WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY AUGUST 5, 2019 AT 7:00 PM
WESTBROOK HIGH SCHOOL ROOM 114
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

SALUTE THE FLAG

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

IV.

MAYOR’S MESSAGE
City Employee of the Quarter for 2nd Quarter 2019 – Danielle Higgins
Police Department Employee of the Quarter for 2nd Quarter 2019 – Officer Benjamin Hall & Canine
Brook

V.

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE UPDATE

VI.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Orders
Order 2019-114
Authorizing Business Partnership Initiative Program Agreements for Spring
Street & Eisenhower Drive Intersection Project
Order 2019-121
Amending the Uniform Traffic Ordinance Regarding Parking on Dunn Street

VIII.

ORDERS OF THE DAY (SECOND AND FINAL READING)
Order 2019-135*
Authorizing Amendment to Zoning Map – Rezoning 380 Main Street as City
Center District
Order 2019-136
Authorizing Temporary Construction & Permanent Drainage Easement at 167
New Gorham Road
Order 2019-137
Authorizing Expenditure for Police Department Firing Range Improvements
Order 2019-138
Authorizing Acceptance & Expenditure of CDBG Funds for Parent Engagement &
Education at the Intercultural Community Center
Order 2019-139
Authorizing Acceptance & Expenditure of Community Development Block Grant
Funds & Matching Donations for the Cornelia Warren Four Season Rink
Renovation
Order 2019-140
Authorizing Various Recreation & Conservation Commission Expenditures
Order 2019-141
Authorizing Conveyance of City Property to the Westbrook-Gorham Rotary Club
for Use by the Westbrook Regional Vocational Center
Order 2019-142
Authorizing Agreement for Property Appraisal Services
*This item requires a public hearing. Notice of the public hearing published in the American Journal on July 18 & 25, 2019.

IX.

NEW BUSINESS
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Orders (First and Final Reading)
Order 2019-143
Authorizing Purchase of SCADA Data Program and Amending the CY 2019
Wastewater Division Annual Vendor List
Order 2019-144
Authorizing Reallocation of Bond Funds for Saccarappa Elementary School
Playground
Order 2019-145
Authorizing Expenditure of School Violence Prevention Program Grant Funds for
the Purchase of School Radio Frequencies
Orders (First of Two Required Readings)
Order 2019-146
Authorizing Purchase of Replacement Loaders and Excavator
Order 2019-147
Amending Order 2019-101, Stroudwater Street Paving Project
Order 2019-148
Amending Order 2018-137, Fire Alarm & Suppression System at Fire Station #3
Order 2019-149
Authorizing Purchase of Replacement Fire Engine
Order 2019-150
Authorizing Purchase of Summer Camp T-Shirts
Order 2019-151
Authorizing Acceptance & Expenditure of Bulletproof Vest Partnership Grant
Funds
Order 2019-152
Authorizing Purchase & Sale Agreement for 34 Spring Street
X.

PUBLIC COMMENT

XI.

REFERRALS
Facilities & Streets Committee
Enhancing Crosswalk Safety in Downtown Area
Committee of the Whole
Highland Cemetery Road Easement Request

XII.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Committee of the Whole
Hours for Construction & Noise Ordinance
Residential Landlord Registration
City Council Rules & Procedures
Facilities & Street Committee
Austin Street Extension
Reducing Speed Limit on Lincoln Street
Limited Parking on Beechwood
Sidewalks & Traffic at Haskell Street
Parking on Oak Street
11 Mechanic Street
Finance
Use of Budgeted Salary Funding
Creating a Fire Truck Fund
Public Safety Committee
Traffic Issues on Forest Street
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XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Request to enter into Executive Session pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. § 405-6(C) to discuss economic
development where premature disclosure of the information would prejudice the competitive or
bargaining position of the City.

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
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Michael Sanphy
Mayor
msanphy@westbrook.me.us

2 York Street
Westbrook, Maine 04092
Phone: (207) 591-8110
Fax: (866) 405-0776

Jerre R. Bryant
City Administrator
jbryant@westbrook.me.us

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Honorable City Council
Jerre R. Bryant, City Administrator
August 2, 2019
Regular City Council Meeting of August 5, 2019

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
2019-114

This authorizes a Business Partnership Initiative Program (BPI) for improvements
to the intersections at Eisenhower Drive and Spring Street and at Eisenhower
Drive and Saco Street and for the signalization of the intersection at Eisenhower
and Spring Street. The intersection of Eisenhower and Spring Street has long been
identified as problematic from both a safety and congestion standpoint. Multiple
attempts to secure Federal and State funding for improvements and signalization
were unsuccessful. Through the continued efforts of the City and Idexx
Laboratories, and the determined support of State Representative Ann Peoples,
who served for a number of years on the Transportation Committee, we have
finally secured both support and funding through this collaborative MDOT grant
program. Through the participation (including funding) by state and local
government and private business, we are now positioned to move forward with
these much-needed transportation improvement projects. The project costs total
$2,103,333 and provide for additional and extended travel and turning lanes at
both intersections and full signalization at the intersection of Eisenhower and
Spring Street. The funding allocation for this project calls for $333,333 from the
City and $700,000 from the State, with the balance, estimated at $1,070,000 to be
provided by Idexx Laboratories. Both Eric Dudley, Director of Engineering &
Public Services, and Jennie Franceschi, Director of Planning & Code
Enforcement, have committed countless hours of research, analysis, negotiation
and advocacy to bring this project together for the city. It is also equally
important to recognize the efforts, support and cooperation of both elected
officials and staff at the State level and the tireless and enduring advocacy,
support and collaboration from members of the Idexx Laboratories organization to
make this happen. The city’s portion of this funding will come from the Idexx
TIF and the remaining balance of funds in a previously completed sidewalk and
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draining project along Eisenhower Drive. The ability to reach this point for this
project is a testament to determination and perseverance by many participants
involved in the planning, design and funding of these improvements. This item
was tabled at the July 15, 2019 Special Council meeting to obtain clarification on
roles/responsibilities of the parties to this agreement. Those questions have been
clarified by the enclosed amendments that are presented in the red-line copy of the
agreement. This agreement, as amended, is supported by the City Solicitor and is
supported by the Administration. This item should be removed from the table,
amended as proposed and then granted final Council approval.
2019-121

This is a proposed amendment to the uniform traffic ordinance establishing a “No
Parking” zone along the easterly side of Dunn Street, from Main Street to the
Dead End of Dunn Street at the Presumpscot River. There are a limited number of
residences along this side of the street, with significant frontage comprised by the
American Legion, which has ample off-street parking. The need to have on-street
parking along Dunn Street limited to one side of the street was raised by the
Police, Fire/Rescue and Public Services Departments, citing a current lack of
access for oversized emergency and maintenance vehicles. This request was
referred to the City Council by the Public Safety Committee on May 6th. This
item was tabled to allow time for additional public notice. Property owners and
residents along both sides of Dunn Street have been notified of this proposal on
Monday night’s agenda. The prohibition of on street parking along the easterly
side of Dunn Street is recommended by both Public Safety and the Public
Services Departments, is supported by the Administration and is in order for
Council action.

ORDERS OF THE DAY
2019-135

This is a PUBLIC HEARING for the rezoning of 380 Main Street (formerly
Holly’s Gas Station) from Residential Growth Area 1 to City Center District, as
recommended by the Planning Board. This property is across the streets (both
Main and Lamb) from the City Center District, has a long history of commercial
use and is currently grandfathered as a gas station. The requested zone change
would open up other lower impact commercial uses, would improve the
marketing of the property and would better attract investment in this currently
vacant property and building. This zone change is recommended by the Planning
Board, is supported by the Administration, was given first reading on July 15,
2019, and following the public hearing, is in order for Council action.

2019-136

This is an acceptance of a temporary construction easement and a perpetual
maintenance agreement for the replacement of a box culvert under New Gorham
Road to better accommodate an existing storm water drainage course. This is one
component of a much larger storm water and sanitary sewer Combined Sewer
Overflow (CSO) Separation project. This easement agreement was prepared by
the City’s legal counsel and is acceptable to the owners of the land over which the
easements are being granted, who have agreed to a payment of $700 for the
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easements. Acceptance of these easements is supported by the Administration,
was given first reading on July 15, 2019, and is in order for Council action.
2019-137

This authorizes payment in the amount of $8,179.00 to Gorham Sand & Gravel,
Buxton, for earth work performed on the Westbrook Police Department’s outdoor
firing range located on the Sandy Hill landfill site on the other side if a CMP
utility easement at the end of Eleanor Street. These improvements are creating
berms to provide better visual and noise screening, improve safety and erosion
control at the site. This project was funded in the FY 2017 Capital Improvement
Program. This payment authorization is supported by the Administration, was
given first reading on July 15, 2019, and is in order for Council action.

2019-138

This is the acceptance and expenditure authorization of a Community
Development Block Grant in the amount of $50,000 in support of a Parent
Engagement and Education for Immigrant Families Program. This program is
collaboration between the Westbrook School Department and the Intercultural
Community Center. A $29,320 local match is being provided through staffing
from the Westbrook School Department ($15,820) and operational expenses from
the ICC ($13,500). The City has provided access to this federal funding source to
encourage the continued collaboration among the many organizations and
agencies that serve members of our community. Acceptance of this grant is
supported by the Administration, was given first reading on July 15, 2019, and is
in order for Council action.

2019-139

This is the acceptance and expenditure authorization of a Community
Development Block Grant in the amount of $70,000 in support of repairs,
renovations and upgrades to the Cornelia Warren Four Season Rink on Lincoln
Street. This project was initiated by John Morgan, Greg Post and Jeremy
Gardiner to revitalize this facility which was initially constructed in 1994 through
a $35,000 donation from the Cornelia Warren Community Association. This
$200,000 upgrade is a collaborative effort of this CDBG $70,000, Cornelia
Warren Community Association $50,000, Soccer Maine $50,000 and U.S. Soccer
Foundation $30,000. This order further accepts and authorizes expenditure of
these donations. Everyone’s commitment and financial support for this project is
greatly appreciated. This grant acceptance and expenditure authorization is
supported by the Administration, was given first reading on July 15, 2019, and is
in order for Council action.

2019-140

This authorizes the following financial contributions approved by the Westbrook
Recreation & Conservation Commission for these respective projects:
•
•
•

$12,000 toward construction of the Saccarappa School Playground;
$9,900 to construct a pedestrian bridge over Mill Brook,
completing the Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project;
$5,000 for the design of a Master plan for the expansion and
redevelopment of Bicentennial Park.
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All funding is drawn from the available accounts funded through contributions for
recreation, open space and conservation and are managed by the Westbrook
Recreation & Conservation Commission. Approval of these three funding
approvals is supported by the Administration, was given first reading on July 15,
2019, and is in order for Council action.
2019-141

This order authorizes the administration to convey a buildable house lot located
on West Pleasant Avenue (tax map 028 lot 101) to the Westbrook-Gorham Rotary
Club to be utilized by the Westbrook Regional Vocational Center in its home
building program. This program began in 1957 and provides students in the
building & trades programs a ‘real life’ experience in the construction of a single
family home. The city has been asked to identify any city-owned lots that were
appropriate for the construction of a single family home. In 2016 the city
considered this lot for the program but another lot located on Declaration Drive
was selected. That project is now completed and we are again suggesting the
West Pleasant Street lot. The sustainability of this valuable educational program
has been made possible by building lots being provided by the city at low or no
cost to the program. This conveyance is proposed at no cost. While utilities are
immediately available in West Pleasant Street, the typography of the lot may
require regrading and the lot will need to be cleared for construction. This lot is
located in reasonable proximity to the High School. Representatives of the
Rotary Club and the WRVC have been asked to attend Monday’s council
meeting. Approval of this conveyance of a building lot is supported by the
Administration, was given first reading on July 15, 2019, and is in order for
Council action.

2019- 142

This authorizes the engagement of Buzzell Associates to perform the federally
required peer review of the three ‘yellow book’ appraisals that were conducted for
the city by Fred W Bucklin, Appraiser. The rate for these appraisal services is
$100 per hour, not to exceed $3,700. Funding is available in the consultant’s line
of the Mayor’s Office budget. These property appraisals are required under the
terms of the Land & Water Conservation Fund grant program, which funded the
construction of tennis courts at Saccarappa Elementary School and the former
Prides Corner Elementary School. The city is required to provide alternate
recreational/open space to replace these two discontinued recreational facilities.
The appraisals are required to determine the equivalent value of the new site(s).
This authorization is supported by the Administration, was given first reading on
July 15, 2019, and is in order for Council action.

NEW BUSINESS
One-Reading Orders
2019-143

This authorizes an expenditure of $331.50 with Electrical Controls of Maine of
Lyman, Maine and adds this vendor to the Wastewater Vendor List for hardware
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tech support for the SCADA (Supervisory Control & Data Acquisition system).
This is a new vendor who replaces the former vendor for these services due to
inadequate performance. The SCADA system provides remote monitoring and
controls for all of the sewer pump stations throughout the city. This payment
authorization and amendment to the Wastewater Vendor List is supported by the
Administration and is in order for final Council action.
2019-144

This authorizes the reallocation of bond funds in the amount of $126,947 for the
Saccarappa Elementary School Expansion/Renovation Project from the
Construction Contingency account into the Playground account to cover the
$163,947 cost to purchase and install a new playground at the school. The
reallocation of bond funds to cover the cost of a new playground at Saccarappa
Elementary School is recommended by the School Committee, is supported by the
Administration and is in order for final Council action.

2019-145

This authorizes the purchase of five (5) UHF frequencies through Radio
Communications Management, Portland for the school radio project at a cost of
$500 with funds provided from the School Violence Prevention Program grant.
This is part of a collaborative, grant funded initiative of the School Department
and Police Department. This purchase is supported by the Administration and is
in order for final Council action.

Two-Reading Orders
2019-146

This authorizes the purchase of three (3) replacement pieces of equipment for the
Public Services Department, a 2019 John Deere 6224L loader at a net cost after
trade in of a 2004 John Deere 624J loader of $185,407.90, a 2019 John Deere
324L compact loader at a net cost after trade in of a 2001 John Deere 310SG
backhoe of $77,049.28 and a 2019 John Deere 60G mini excavator at a net cost
after trade-in of a 1997 John Deere skid steer of $69,318. These purchases are
from Nortrax, Inc. of Westbrook utilizing the Governmental Sourcewell Discount
program, which achieved the City purchase discounts ranging from 20% to 37%.
Funding for these replacement equipment purchases is included in the 2019-2020
Capital Improvement Program. These are the first major purchases utilizing the
Sourcewell purchasing cooperative and produced excellent results for the city,
while still making our purchases with local vendors who will provide service and
parts support. These purchase approvals are supported by the Administration and
are in order for first reading.

2019-147

This is an amendment to the previously approved Order #2019-101 Stroudwater
Street Paving Project, to include $20,880 to cover the cost for adjusting catch
basin and manhole structures prior to paving and to provide a $40,925 (10%)
contingency which were not included in the original order. This brings the
projected project cost to $450,180.50 which is still within budget estimates for
MDOT and the City, each of whom are funding 50% of the project under a
Municipal Partnership Agreement, which has an approved project budget of
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$540,000. This amendment is supported by the Administration and is in order for
first reading.
2019-148

This is an amendment to the previously approved Order #2018-137 to cover a
necessary upgrade of the water service to Fire/Rescue Station #3 on Bridgton
Road, in order to serve the new sprinkler system, the purchase and installation of
an on-site generator (also at Station #3) and the purchase of replacement fitness
equipment for the fitness center at the Public Safety Building. These items, along
with the purchase and installation of a fire alarm and suppression system at
Station #3 are all funded with a previously accepted Assistance to Firefighters
grant of $81,500. This further grant allocation is supported by the Administration
and is in order for first reading.

2019-149

This authorizes the purchase of a 2019 E-One Typhoon pumper for the Fire &
Rescue Department at a purchase price of $525,000 from Greenwood Emergency
Vehicles, Brunswick, Maine to replace an existing 1991 pumper. While the
department has done a very good job keeping current with its growing medical
rescue fleet, our fire apparatus is aging as shown in the enclosed vehicle list. The
city invested heavily in repairs and rehabilitation of Engine 4, which is a 2004
quint (combination unit) that serves as both a pumper truck and an aerial
apparatus. Our second front line pumper is a 1996 which has also required an
increasing amount of maintenance work in recent years. This purchase will move
this unit into backup status and will retire the 1991 backup pumper. Funding is
included in the 2019-2020 CIP for a replacement pumper. The enclosed memo
from Chief Turcotte outlines the procurement process followed for this
replacement vehicle, with the ultimate purchase being made through the
Governmental Sourcewell Discount purchasing program. Delivery time and local
service support were factors in selecting the second low bidder for this purchase.
This purchase begins our upgrade of the fire apparatus fleet which will be
necessary over the next few years. This purchase is supported by the
Administration and is in order for first reading.

2019-150

This authorizes the purchase of Summer Camp T-Shirts from X-treme Screen &
Sportswear of Westbrook at a purchase price of $3,625.75. Funding for these
camp T-shirts, along with all other summer camp expenses, are covered by the
participation fee paid by participants in the program. This purchase is supported
by the Administration and is in order for first reading.

2019-151

This authorizes the acceptance of a grant from the U.S. Department of Justice’s
Bulletproof Partnership in the amount of $2,509.10 which represents 50% of the
cost to purchase eleven (11) replacement ballistic vests for the Westbrook Police
Department. The purchase authorization of $5,018.20 is funded through the grant
and the 50% local share of $2,509.10, funded in the FY 2019-20 Police
Department operating budget. This grant acceptance and purchase authorization
is supported by the Administration and is in order for first reading.
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2019-152

This authorizes a Purchase & Sale agreement with Bath Savings Institution, Bath,
Maine for the purchase of a city owned parcel of land located at 34 Spring Street
at a price of $280,000. Because of its location, at the intersection of William
Clarke Drive and Spring Street, finding an appropriate public or private use for
this parcel has proven challenging. Access to the lot is also an issue as direct
access onto William Clarke Drive is prohibited, access from the dead end of
Pleasant Street is not desired and access from Spring Street needs to be the
greatest possible distance back from its intersection with William Clarke Drive.
Bath Savings has already purchased the lot adjacent to the city parcel to move
their proposed access further back from William Clarke Drive and propose to
extend the existing right turn lane onto William Clarke Drive. This proposed
development would have to get site plan approval from the Westbrook Planning
Board. The traffic volume for branch banks, even with drive thru service, has
decreased significantly with the expansion of on-line banking. The building will
be constructed architecturally consistent with the abutting residential properties
and the site will be liberally landscaped. The purchaser has also agreed to
preserve the grove of mature trees that provide a visual and physical buffer for the
residential property at 37 Pleasant Street. This sale and development of the
property is recommended by Daniel Stevenson, Director of Economic &
Community Development is supported by the Administration and is in order for
first reading.
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Michael J. Sanphy
msanphy@westbrook.me.us

2 York Street
Westbrook, Maine 04092
Phone: (207)854-9105
Fax: (866)405-0776

Jerre R. Bryant, City Administrator
jbryant@westbrook.me.us

Employee of the Quarter is a City award that is presented to an employee who consistently
demonstrates exceptional job knowledge, customer service, positive attitude, and who has given more to the
community than expected in their day-to-day job. Employees are nominated by their peers and supervisors and
selected by the Employee of the Quarter Committee.
It is with great pleasure that we announce the recipient of the Employee of the Quarter for the City of
Westbrook, for April of 2019 through June of 2019, Ms. Danielle Higgins!
Danielle Higgins is a tremendous asset to the community services team, where she’s served since
being hired by the City of Westbrook in September of 2016. Her passion, drive, and determination to be
accurate, thorough, and always available as a resource to her peers are key factors in her success as an
employee.
She’s been asked to wear many hats, and perform many responsibilities. And she does so with sheer
excellence. Danielle’s a great problem solver and an outstanding mentor to younger, less-experienced staff.
Her can-do attitude is extremely contagious. She constantly goes above and beyond her scope of duties and leads
by example.

Danielle’s been an instrumental component in recent meetings with Market Square Architects, LLC,
the firm that’s developing plans for upcoming renovations to the Westbrook LEARNS childrens’ wing, and
was recently involved in several large building projects and updates.
Her efforts with Westbrook LEARNS before- and after-school and summer camp registration have
been spot-on, and the online payment process is much smoother and more user-friendly than ever before.
She continues to oversee all volunteer programming, too, including the very successful re-sale thrift
shop, Cornelia’s Closet, and coordinates all efforts with the United Way and their Day of Action initiative,
which took place earlier this spring.
Danielle continues to be the driving force behind the department’s day-to-day finance operations, and
plays a vital role in budgets and forecasting. She’s also implemented several procedural policies that have
streamlined efficiencies, and she continues to work with several vendors, including CivicRec. Most
importantly, though, Danielle always wants to learn more. She asks a lot of questions, listens well to others,
and then shares her knowledge, feedback, and/or suggestions with the team. She is a true leader who has
everyone’s utmost respect.
Danielle, we appreciate your dedication to the City, its citizens, youth, and employees. It is an honor
to be nominated by your peers and to be recognized for the great work you do. Congratulations!
Sincerely,

Michael J. Sanphy
p.p.
Michael J. Sanphy, Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK
Police Department
Employee of the Quarter
April – June 2019
Officer Benjamin Hall and Canine Brook
You are hereby named the Westbrook Police Department’s Employee of the Quarter
for the second quarter of 2019.
You have been selected for this honor by a committee of your peers.
This award is presented to both of you in recognition of your performance as a Police Officer and
Canine Officer for the Westbrook Police Department.
This past quarter saw you and your partner, Brook, partake in several major cases. In April, you and
Brook responded to the City of Portland to help the Portland Police Department in locating a firearm
that was used in a shooting. Within minutes, Brook located the firearm. This was especially
noteworthy because several other canine teams had tried to find the firearm but had been unsuccessful.
Also, in April, you and Brook responded to Falmouth to assist in finding an armed robber. When you
arrived on scene you took charge and organized a safe and tactically sound search. You and Brook did
a track and located the suspect hiding in a tree.
Canine Brook and you received the Region Nine United States Police Canine Association 1st Quarter
“Detector Case of the Quarter” for your efforts in locating 13 grams of Cocaine Base for the Maine
State Police.
You completed 88 hours of formal canine training this past quarter, which shows the tremendous
commitment you have given to the canine program. You also completed a recertification in narcotics,
in which you and Brook scored 198 out of a possible 200 points.
In addition to your commitments to the Department’s canine program, you recently attended Field
Training Officer school. Your supervisor has noted that you come to work with a professional and
upbeat attitude. You complete your assignments in a timely manner and routinely assist your
teammates with their calls for service. And, you have been helping to mentor our newer officers who
work the Midnight Shift, setting them on a path towards success.
For all of this and more, we are proud of you Ben. We thank you for the inspiration you have given us.
And, we present you with this plaque as a memento of our appreciation.

Dated: August 5, 2019

Chief Janine L. Roberts
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

June 17, 2019

Order: 2019-114
AUTHORIZING BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP INITIATIVE PROGRAM AGREEMENTS FOR SPRING STREET &
EISENHOWER DRIVE INTERSECTION PROJECT
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the Mayor or his designee to enter into a Business
Partnership Initiative Program Agreement with the Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT) and a
Cost-Sharing Agreement with IDEXX for the Spring Street & Eisenhower Drive Intersection Project (MDOT
WIN 21938.03) at a total project cost of $2,100,000, of which up to $700,000 shall be provided by MDOT,
up to $333,333 shall be provided by the City of Westbrook, and the remaining matching funds of
$1,070,000 shall be provided by IDEXX, as outlined in the attached exhibits.
City share in the amount of $333,333 available as follows:
$227,155 available in budget line 20009200-58900-02010 (IDEXX TIF)
$106,178 available in budget line 44001000-58900-04403 (CIP Reserve for Eisenhower Drive)

First Reading:

June 17, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Authorization for MDOT BPI agreement, IDEXX Agreement & Funding appropriation

REQUESTED BY:

Jennie Franceschi

DATE:

06/13/2019

SUMMARY:

See Attached Memo
Authorization for MDOT BPI Funding Agreement, Cost-Sharing Agreement with IDEXX
and construction funding appropriations.

Funding lines:
IDEXX TIF - $227,155
CIP Reserve for Eisenhower Dr.- $106,178
Total appropriation $333,333

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

IDEXX TIF - $227,155 Budget line - 2000 9200-58900-02010
CIP Reserve for Eisenhower Dr.- $106,178 Budget line - 4400 1000-58900-04403
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City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

PLANNING STAFF MEMO
DATE:

June 12, 2019

TO:
FROM:
Cc:

City Administrator, City Clerk
Jennie Franceschi, City Planner & Rebecca Spitella, Asst. Planner
Mayor, City Council

RE:

Maine Department of Transportation - Business Partnership Initiative Program
Spring/Eisenhower Intersection Project & Agreement with IDEXX for Reimbursement
Request for City Council authorization of BPI and IDEXX agreements

The City and IDEXX have partnered with MDOT on an application request for funding of transportation
improvements for the area in the vicinity of Eisenhower Drive associated with the IDEXX expansion
project. The funding mechanism is called the Business Partnership Initiative Program which the City has
utilized for the Dirigo Plaza/Rock Row transportation improvements.
As the program is a State/Municipal program, MDOT has awarded the funding to the City of Westbrook,
with a majority of the match funding coming from the business partner, IDEXX. The improvements have
a total project budget of $2.1 Million Dollars. MDOT is participating in this project cost up to $700,000.
The Business Partner/Municipal share is $1.4 Million. The projects are listed in the BPI application
Appendix B.
Of the Business Partner/Municipal Share, the City of Westbrook is only participating in the signalization
project of Eisenhower Drive at Spring Street and up to a maximum match of $333,333. The remaining
matching funds of the $1.07 Million dollars will be the responsibility of IDEXX. The intersection of
Eisenhower Dr. at Spring St has been a long overdue project for the City. There had been previous
initiative for funding this intersection over the years, which did not come to fruition. In partnership with
IDEXX and MDOT, the City was afforded this great opportunity to tap into this funding mechanism to
finally address an intersection that is long overdue for a signal.
IDEXX will be responsible for all procurement, design, and construction implementation efforts. Both of
the agreements before you are for reimbursement of expenditures. Therefore, once a sufficient amount of
work is completed, the City can request reimbursement from MDOT to provide to IDEXX towards
expended project costs. Work on this project could start as early as this summer.
In closing, Staff is requesting from the City Council the following:





Authorization of the administration to enter into agreement with MDOT for the attached Business
Partnership Initiative Program for MDOT WIN 21938.03.
Authorization of the administration to enter into agreement with IDEXX on a reimbursement
agreement for funding from the BPI and City Funding for a portion of the construction efforts at
the Spring/Eisenhower Intersection.
Appropriation of specified funds for the construction efforts at the Spring/Eisenhower Intersection

S:\Planning\Grants-Funding\BPI information\IDEXX BPI\2019 BPI Spring-Eisenhower Idexx\Memo to CC -BPI- IDEXX Spring-Eisenhower agreements.docx 
Page | 1
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Internal Use Only
TEDOCS #: _______________________________
CTM#:_________________________________________________
CSN#: ________________________________

STATE OF MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
WIN 21938.03
REGARDING
IDEXX Expansion Business Partnership Initiative, Westbrook, ME
This Cooperative Agreement (AGREEMENT) is entered into by and between the MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (“MaineDOT”), an agency of state government with its
principal administrative offices located on Child Street, Augusta, Maine, and the Westbrook
(“MUNICIPALITY”), a municipality in the State of Maine with offices located at 2 York St,
Westbrook, ME.
WHEREAS,
Westbrook shall perform the work shown in Appendix B (the “Project”). Westbrook estimates this
project at $2,117,000
Westbrook SHALL through an agreement with IDEXX (Business Partner):
$ Procure all contracts for and oversee the Project as per Appendix B for the Work outlined
above.
% Cause such Work to be performed in accordance with a design by an engineer licensed in the
State of Maine. The Licensed Engineer shall provide a certification to the Municipality and to
MaineDOT that, in his/her professional opinion, the Project as designed will provide a smooth
ride, not reduce the safety, mobility or structural quality of the state [state aid] road. All design
documents must be stamped and signed in accordance with this provision by the Professional
Engineer.
& Agree to secure all necessary Federal, State and Local permits necessary to complete the work.
Westbrook also agrees to secure any needed property rights in accordance with all applicable
State and Federal Law.
' Agrees that any exceptions to State Design Standards shall be documented as part of this
process. This documentation shall compare the new design to the existing conditions for each
of the exceptions to current design standards. Any such exceptions shall be displayed on the
cover sheet for the Project plans with the signature and PE stamp of the engineer responsible
for the design of the Project.
( Be responsible, within the Project limits, for the following:
D Ensuring that the safety of the corridor and the life of the resulting structural and design
elements are equal to or better than existing conditions and design;
Rev. 5/9/2016
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b. Ensuring that the structures, roadways and/or design features affected by the Project
work shall, at a minimum, be of equal dimensions to the existing features or structures
and shall be of improved quality in terms of materials and utility;
c. Ensuring that the Project does not introduce any unanticipated safety hazards to the
traveling public;
d. Ensuring that the Project retains the same level of mobility or improves mobility of
travel within the corridor;
e. Ensuring that the Project does not in any manner decrease the life expectancy of this
component of Maine’s transportation system; and,
f.

Ensuring that the Project meets the most recent standards of Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) design requirements.

F. Provide certification through their Engineer to MaineDOT that the Project is complete and was
constructed as designed.
G. Ensure that construction shall commence within EIGHTEEN (18) months and shall be certified
complete within THIRTY-SIX (36) months of execution of this agreement. Westbrook may
forfeit the unpaid balance of this grant if these deadlines are not met or they can not
demonstrate earnest and good faith efforts to meet them.
H. Be responsible for or cause its contractors to be responsible for all damage to public or private
property of any kind resulting from any act, omission, neglect or misconduct of Westbrook or
its contractors, including damage to vehicles passing through the Project limits.
I. Bear all risk of loss relating to the Project and the Work regardless of cause.
MAINEDOT SHALL:
A. Provide a maximum $700,000 in State funds supporting the Work stated
above. Reimbursement will be made by the Department at a minimum of 1/3 project completion
upon receipt of supporting cost documentation from the Municipality. Payments will be made
per Appendix A attached. The Department’s Region Engineer shall review the costs and certify
their eligibility prior to reimbursement of Business Partnership Initiative Funds. Payment by
MaineDOT Business Partnership Initiative funds shall not exceed $700,000 or 33.3% of the
actual costs incurred and paid by the Municipality.
B. This project has been approved for Calendar Year 2019-2020. If the Municipality
commences construction of the project as outlined above prior to January 1, 2019, the
Municipality assumes the risk and responsibility for costs incurred, in the event that funding
levels fall below MaineDOT projections. If this occurs, the Municipality will not receive
reimbursement from MaineDOT.

Rev. 5/9/2016
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The City of Westbrook and MaineDOT agree to function within all applicable laws, statutes,
regulations, and AGREEMENT provisions; avoid hindering each other’s performance; fulfill all
obligations diligently; and cooperate in achievement of the intent of this AGREEMENT.

IN WITNESS, WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this AGREEMENT effective on the day
and date last signed.
City Of Westbrook
Dated: _________________

By:

__________________________________
Jerre Bryant
City Administrator

STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Dated: _________________

Rev. 5/9/2016

By:

__________________________________
Bruce Van Note
Commissioner
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APPENDIX A
PROJECT SCOPE AND COST SHARING
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Business Partnership Initiative Project
MUNICIPALITY OF _____Westbrook________
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS TO: _____Westbrook roadways as shown in
Appendix B_____
STATE PROJECT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (WIN) ___21938.03_______
FUNDED CONSTRUCTION YEAR______2019-2020___
Project Scope: __________See Appendix B_________________________
Funding Outline: The Total Project Estimated Cost is $_______2,100,000_______, and the Parties
agree to share costs through all stages of the Project under the terms outlined below.
Work Element

Municipal/Business
Share
%

Project Costs
PROJECT SHARES
Total Cost of Additional
Work above agreement
estimate
TOTAL ESTIMATED
MUNICIPAL
REIMBURSEMENT

Rev. 5/9/2016

66.6

$
$1,400,000

State Share
%
33.3

100%

33.3%

$700,000
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$
$700,000

Total Cost
$
$2,100,000

REIMBURSEMENT SCHEDULE:
Upon 1/3 project completion the municipality may begin invoicing the Department. Preferred
invoicing interval is 1/3, 2/3, final, the Department will accept monthly invoices after 1/3 project
completion with a maximum invoice submittal not to exceed 5 invoices.

DESIGN EXCEPTIONS REQUIRED: __ YES _x__ NO
Design exceptions where required for this project. Please see attached approval from MaineDOT
Chief Engineer outlining design exceptions.

Rev. 5/9/2016
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Appendix B
Eisenhower Drive/Spring Street – Installation of a new traffic signal at this intersection along with
necessary lane work to provide a minimum of 450 feet of storage for the left turn lane.
• County Road/Spring Street - The County Road eastbound receiving lanes shall be extended easterly
an additional 225 feet (2 lanes) followed by an alternate merge extending 320 feet (WS2/60 for 30
mph). Overhead signs shall be installed for the alternate merge. The traffic signal shall be modified to
adaptive signal technology. The applicant shall perform systems engineering to determine the type of
adaptive control works best for the intersection. • Congress Street/Skyway Drive/Hutchins Drive - The
traffic signal shall be modified to adaptive signal technology. The applicant shall perform systems
engineering to determine the type of adaptive control works best for the intersection. The applicant
may pay a $35,000 impact fee in lieu of fixes at the intersection.
• Saco Street/Brackett Road - Paint a stop bar at the intersection. Install two 36-inch flashing LEDstop
signs. Cut vegetation on curve to the south to achieve sight distance for 45 mph.
• Saco Street/William Clarke Drive - MaineDOT will install lane use signs for westbound William
Clark Drive traffic. The left sign shall be mounted on the light pole indicating "Left Lane, Saco St
Only" and the sign on the right shall indicate "Right lane, Route 25 or 25 B"

Rev. 5/9/2016
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COST-SHARING AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF WESTBROOK
AND IDEXX LABORATORIES, INC.
This Agreement is made this ____ day of ____________, 2019 by and between the City
of Westbrook, a Maine municipal corporation with a mailing address of 2 York Street,
Westbrook, Maine 04092 (the “City”) and IDEXX Laboratories, Inc., a Delaware corporation
with a mailing address of One IDEXX Drive, Westbrook, Maine 04092 (“IDEXX”).
WHEREAS, IDEXX is in the process of expanding its corporate headquarters located at
One IDEXX Drive in Westbrook; (the “IDEXX Expansion Project”); and
WHEREAS, the proposed expansion will result in the need for various traffic
improvements, including improvements to the intersection of Eisenhower Drive and Spring
Street, County Road and Spring Street, Saco Street and Brackett Road and Saco Street and
William Clark Drive as described in Appendix B to the BPI Agreement as defined below
(collectively the “Improvements”); and
WHEREAS, the City has entered into a Cooperative Agreement Business Partnership
Initiative (the “BPI Agreement”) with the State of Maine Department of Transportation (the
“Department”) for State Project Identification Number 21938.03, under which the Department
and the City have agreed to fund certain percentages of the costs of the Improvements; and
WHEREAS, IDEXX is willing to participate inpay a portion of the cost of the
Improvements so that theythe Improvements may be completed in a manner that will support and
benefit the ongoing IDEXX expansionExpansion Project; and
WHEREAS, the City is willing to contribute to the costs of the portion of the
Improvements related to Eisenhower Drive and Spring Street and to provide to IDEXX
reimbursements from the Department for the remaining Improvements under the terms of the
BPI Agreement; and
WHEREAS, IDEXX and the City seek to enter into a cost-sharing agreement to make
clear each party’s financial obligations and undertakings with respect to the Improvements;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, covenants, agreements,
representations, and warranties contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledges, the Parties agree as follows:
1. The total cost estimate for the Improvements as set forth in the BPI Agreement is
$2,100117,000.00. The Department has agreed to fundreimburse the City for thirty three percent
(33%) of the actual costs of the Improvements, up to a maximum of $700,000.00, (the “State
Contribution”), as set forth in the BPI Agreement.
2. Under the provisions of the BPI Agreement, the City is responsible for funding the
remaining Improvements cost, as well as any cost of additional work above the cost estimate set
forth in Section 1.
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3. The City shall fund 1/3reimburse IDEXX for a portion of the cost of the
Improvements up to a maximum of $333,333.00, (the “City Contribution”), with said funds to be
expended exclusively for the Eisenhower Drive and Spring Street intersection portion of the
Improvements. In no event shall the City contributionContribution be spent on any
Improvements other than the Eisenhower Drive and Spring Street intersection.
4. The City shall apply all funds received from the Department under the terms of the
BPI AgreementState Contribution toward the total cost of the Improvements in accordance with
the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
5. IDEXX shall fund all remaining costs of the Improvements, exclusive of the
contributions of the City Contribution and the DepartmentState Contribution, including but not
limited to any costs in excess of the cost estimate for the Improvements set forth in the BPI
Agreement and Section 1, above.
6. IDEXX will shall be responsible for coordinating and contracting for all of the
Improvements as set forth in the BPI Agreement and shall remain solely responsible for the
successful completion of saidconstruction of said Improvements subject to City’s performance of
its obligations under this agreement and issuance of approvals necessary for the completion of
the Improvements.
7. IDEXX shall provide invoices to the City evidencing, to the satisfaction of the City,
the completion of elements of the Improvements. Said invoices shall be accompanied by a
statement from IDEXX’s engineer of record that the work completed to date is in accordance
with the plans developed for the Improvements. Substantial completion shall occur upon the
issuance of a certification of substantial completion of the Improvements to IDEXX and the City
by the engineer of record certifying the substantial completion of the Improvements according to
the approved plans and permits therefor.
8. Once invoices and documentation are received from IDEXX, the City shall provide
the invoices to the Department for reimbursement under the terms of the BPI Agreement, up to
the limits of that Agreement. The City shall promptly transfer all reimbursements received from
the Department to IDEXX.
9. OnceAs the City has received reimbursement from the Departmentreceives invoices
and documents for Improvements costs related to the Eisenhower Drive and Spring Street
intersection, the City shall reimburse IDEXX for its share of the Improvements costs related to
the Eisenhower Drive and Spring Street intersection improvementsup to the amount of the City
Contribution, as further specified in this Agreement. Invoices for the City’s share of costs shall
be submitted in accordance with the schedule established in Section 10 of this Agreement.
10. IDEXX shall submit invoices and documentation for the Improvements costs to the
City in accordance with the reimbursement schedule established in Appendix A of the BPI
Agreement. Said schedule allows the City to invoice the Department initially at 1/3 completion
of the Improvements based upon the amount of cost incurred relative to the total cumulative
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project costs, with subsequent invoices preferred at 2/3 completion and at final based upon the
amount of cost incurred relative to the total cumulative project costs. However, IDEXX may
submit monthly invoices after 1/3 project completion, subject to a maximum invoice submittal of
five (5) invoices.
11. If IDEXX should default on completion of the work associatedfail to substantially
complete the Improvements in accordance with this agreementthe applicable approvals, IDEXX
isshall be required to repay to the City all reimbursement fundsof the City Contribution and the
State Contribution previously provided to IDEXX from the Department and the City.
12. The City and IDEXX agree to function within all applicable laws, statutes,
regulations, and the provisions of the BPI Agreement. Each party agrees to fulfill all of its
obligations diligently and to cooperate in the achievement of the intent of this Agreement and of
the BPI Agreement. IDEXX is responsible for providing to the City all certifications and
documentations required by the Department, as stated in the BPI agreement.
13. This Agreement shall be governed by, construed and interpreted in accordance with
the laws of the State of Maine, excluding any choice of law rule that may direct the application
of the laws of any other jurisdiction. This Agreement contains the complete, final, and exclusive
embodiment of the entire understanding between the parties with regard to the subject matter
detailed herein, and all previous agreements, written or oral, are hereby merged into this
Agreement. If any portion of this Agreement is void or is deemed unenforceable for any reason,
the remaining portions shall survive and remain in effect, with any necessary modification to
become a part hereof and treated as though contained in the original.
CITY OF WESTBROOK
Date: __________________

By: __________________________
Michael Sanphy, Its Mayor

IDEXX LABORATORIES, INC.

By: __________________________
______________________________
Its:___________________________
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 1, 2019

Order: 2019-121
AMENDING THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC ORDINANCE REGARDING PARKING ON DUNN STREET
That the Westbrook City Council hereby amends the Code of the City of Westbrook’s Uniform Traffic
Ordinance as outlined below:

Street
Dunn Street

No Parking Zone
Easterly side of the street, from Main Street to the
Presumpscot River

First and Final Reading: August 5, 2019
Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Amending the Uniform Traffic Ordinance, No Parking on Dunn Street

REQUESTED BY:

Administration

DATE:

06/13/2019

SUMMARY:

Amending the Uniform Traffic Ordinance, designating the easterly side of Dunn Street
(closest to Riverbank Park) as "No Parking" zone, from Main Street to the Presumpscot
River.
This request was referred to City Council by the Public Safety Committee on May 6, 2019.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):
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TO:
CC:
FROM:
DATE:

Jerre Bryant, City Administrator
Honorable City Councilors
Chief Andrew Turcotte
July 12, 2019

RE:

Dunn Street Parking Recommendation

At the request of Councilor Chau, this item, which had previously been brought forward to the Public
Safety Commission with a recommendation to City Council was tabled for further review. Additional
review was undertaken and at Councilor Chau’s request and in consult with Captain Steve Goldberg of
the Westbrook Police Department, we are making the following request of the City Council. Please note
that this follows the same recommendation that was forwarded to the public safety committee but with
additional information provided by the Fire Department administration.
The first recommendation is a 20-foot set back with a “No Parking from Here to Corner” sign or similar
at the Main Street/Dunn intersection (both sides). I would also recommend painting the curb red within
that 20-foot set back as to designate the setback as “no parking” as well so that people don’t park in
that area. That would allow people to turn without being blocked/blinded by other vehicles and allow
public services a place to push snow in the winter. Additionally, we recommend no parking on the
legion side.
This was recommended as you may recall for several reasons. First, it allowed public safety apparatus
access and egress. When there is parking on both sides of the road, access and egress is a challenge.
Furthermore, Engine 4, our quint, in addition to its larger size, needs an 12 additional feet (in addition to
its size) in order for the outriggers to fully be deployed. It is an H style outrigger system, where the
outriggers come out horizontally and then down to the ground. These outriggers need to be fully
extended for the ladder to operate safety and effectively. If the outriggers are not fully extended, due
to lack of space, we run into a short jack situation which can cause issues and create a situation in which
the ladder may become non-operational, especially if the section of the truck short jacked is on the
operations side.
Additionally, public services cannot operate their equipment effectively, mainly their snow removal
equipment effectively in the winter season. This creates a situation in which the roads are not plowed
thoroughly, ice can build up and again, can impact public safety response.
I think the recommendation before the public safety committee and now council balanced public
safety/public service need versus public need while recognizing the limiting parking in that area.
Please feel free to contact myself with any FD/EMS related questions, Captain Goldberg with PD/traffic
and parking enforcement related questions and/or Doug Eaton from Public Services for any road
maintenance questions.
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-135
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT TO ZONING MAP – REZONING 380 MAIN STREET AS CITY CENTER
DISTRICT
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an amendment to the City of Westbrook’s Zoning Map
concerning the parcel located at 380 Main Street (Tax Map 40 Lot 89) to rezone the parcel from
“Residential Growth Area 1” to “City Center District” and to amend the Downtown District Line for the
Village Review Overlay Zone in accordance with the attached memorandum.

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Zoning Map Amendment -380 Main Street - RGA1 to City Center District

REQUESTED BY:

Jennie Franceschi

DATE:

07/08/2019

SUMMARY:

See Attached Memo

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

NONE
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City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

MEMO
DATE:

July 8, 2019

TO:
Mayor, City Council
FROM: Jennie P. Franceschi, City Planner & Rebecca Spitella, Asst. Planner
Cc:
City Administrator, City Clerk, City Solicitor
RE:

Amendment to the Zoning Map – 380 Main St – Map 40 Lot 89
Request to change the zoning district from RGA1 to City Center District
Applicant: H.A. Mapes, Inc

Attached: – Applicant’s letter
- Existing Map and map showing current uses, Map changes per Public Hearing of 07/02/19
Executive Summary: The Planning Board provided the City Council the following recommendation:
7-0 Vote to change the zoning district lines for the property of Map 40 Lot 89 from RGA 1to City Center
District and to amend the Downtown District Line for the Village Review Overlay Zone as shown.
Ordinance Description:
The owner is requesting an amendment to the Zoning Map to rezone the parcel located at the corner of
Main Street and Lamb Street Map 40 Lot 89 from Residential Growth Area 1 to City Center District.
Ordinance History:
June 4, 2019 – Planning Board Workshop
July 2, 2019 – Public Hearing
July 15, 2019 – City Council 1st Reading
Background:
At their meeting on December 4th, 2018, the Planning Board approved a site plan for a self-service gas
station and neighborhood grocery store located at 380 Main Street. Following the approval, the
development was determined to be too costly and the applicant informed Staff of a decision not to
proceed in the direction of the approved plan. After reviewing the list of permitted and conditional uses
within the current RGA1 Zone, the applicant is requesting an amendment to the zoning map to extend the
City Center Zone to cover the 380 Main Street parcel. This amendment would allow the property
additional uses which would make the property more marketable such as offices, which is in keeping with
the historical commercial use of the parcel.
Attached to the applicant’s letter are two maps of the subject area. The first map shows the area with the
current zoning showing the limits of the Residential Growth Area 1 (beige color) and the City Center
District. The second map shows the surrounding 2 or more unit-multifamily commercial units within the
vicinity of the subject parcel. As you can see from the existing maps, the CCD line extends down Main
St on the opposite side all the way to Forest St. Therefore, staff see the extension of the CCD (Pink area)
as requested as in keeping with the zoning across Main Street as well as across Lamb St.

S:\Planning\Planning Review Project Files\2019.12 - 380 Main St - Zoning Map Amend\CC Memo -Map Amendment to CCD - 380 Main
St.docxPage 30 ofPage
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Staff find the proposed zoning map amendment to be consistent with the comprehensive plan, the
area and the historical use of the parcel. (Purple Lines below show change of new CCD line.)
As part of the map amendment process, the Village Review “Downtown District” line (Blue Line
below) would also be amended to include the 380 Main St parcel in the Downtown District line, as
the 396 Main Street parcel (opposite side of Lamb St) is the current eastern boundary of the CCD
shown by the Blue Line below. With the expansion of the CCD across Lamb Street, Staff feel it
would be consistent to amend the Downtown District Line to include this parcel (which is shown in
orange below) where if the 380 Main St parcel had been previously included in the CCD this
Downtown District line would have included this parcel.
Elements in the Comprehensive Plan which support the applicant’s proposal for the rezoning of 380 Main
St:
x The change proposed is in the designated growth area, which would be consistent with our
Comprehensive Plan.
The item was posted in the American Journal twice for the Planning Board public hearing.
comment was provided at the meeting.

No public

Below is the proposed changes map.

S:\Planning\Planning Review Project Files\2019.12 - 380 Main St - Zoning Map Amend\CC Memo -Map Amendment to CCD - 380 Main St.docx
Page 2 of 2
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-136
AUTHORIZING TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION & PERMANENT DRAINAGE EASEMENT AT 167 NEW
GORHAM ROAD
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the Mayor or his designee to enter into a Temporary
Construction & Permanent Drainage Easement with Joseph J. Marden and Stephanie M. Whitman to allow
the City to replace a culvert at 167 New Gorham Road as outlined in the attached Exhibit.

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Acceptance of Easement and Temporary Construction Easement for

New Gorham Road Box Culvert
REQUESTED BY:

Katherine Kelley

DATE:

06/25/2019

SUMMARY:

This request is to enter in an agreement with Joseph Marden and Stephanie Whitman of
167 New Gorham Road to allow construction and future maintenance of the box culvert
that will be installed as part of the 2018-19 CSO Separation Project.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):
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AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO:
Nicholas J. Morrill, Esq.
Jensen Baird Gardner & Henry
P.O. Box 4510
Portland, Maine 04112-4510

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION
AND PERMANENT DRAINAGE EASEMENT DEED
This TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION AND PERMANENT DRAINAGE
EASEMENT DEED (“Construction Easement”) is made this ____ day of ___________, 2019,
by and between JOSEPH J. MARDEN and STEPHANIE M. WHITMAN, individuals whose
mailing address is 167 New Gorham Road, Westbrook, Maine 04062 (“Grantor”) and the CITY
OF WESTBROOK, a municipality organized and existing under the laws of the State of Maine,
and having a mailing address of 2 York Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092 (the “City”).
W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of certain real estate and improvements located at 167
New Gorham Road in the City of Westbrook, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, being
more particularly described in a deed dated September 9, 2013 and recorded in the Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds in Book 31026, Page 74 (the “Burdened Land”); and
WHEREAS, the City desires to remove an existing culvert that extends from New
Gorham Road into the Burdened Land, and replace it with a new culvert, and necessary
appurtenances, and Grantor desires to consent to the same.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
being hereby acknowledged, the Grantor and City agree as follows:
1.
Grantor hereby grants to the City the following rights and easements over,
through and under the Burdened Land:
a.
The temporary right and easement to (i) remove the existing culvert that
extends from New Gorham Road into the Burdened Land, (ii) install a new culvert, and
other necessary facilities and appurtenances, to the City’s satisfaction; (iii) regrade and
install riprap on the slope for purposes of redirecting ditch runoff, and bypass pumping of
stormwater; (iv) install sandbags or other barrier, and pump, to redirect ditch runoff; (v)
stockpile soil and other natural materials; and (vi) perform or have performed any
necessary clearing, excavating, paving, placing of fill material, loaming, seeding,
revegetation, reconstruction, and any other incidental work deemed reasonably necessary
by the City (collectively, the “Project”). The Project is depicted, in part, on a plan
entitled “New Gorham Rd Culvert Details Maple Street & New Gorham Road
Neighborhoods Roadway, Drainage & Sewer Improvement Project” made for the City of
Westbrook, dated April 2018, revised through April 12, 2018, Job No. 3283 (the “Plan”).
b.
The temporary right and easement to access the Burdened Land with
persons, vehicles and machines. There shall be no temporary or permanent storage of
1
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materials, construction vehicles, or equipment related to the Project on the Burdened
Land, without the consent of the Grantor.
c.
The perpetual right and easement to (i) enter, from time to time, the areas
of the Burdened Land immediately adjacent to the Project to inspect, install, construct,
maintain, repair, rebuild and replace the culvert, and other facilities and appurtenances,
and (ii) to flow stormwater from the Burdened Land through the culvert.
2. The foregoing rights and easements are granted by Grantor to the City, on the
following conditions:
a.
The City shall provide reasonable advance notice to Grantor of the
commencement of the Project and any other work related to the culvert on the Burdened
Land after termination of the temporary rights and easements set forth in Section 1(a) and
(b) of this Construction Easement.
b.
Following commencement of the Project, the City shall diligently pursue
the same to completion.
c.
Upon completion of the Project, the City shall leave the premises in
substantially the same or better condition than it was on the date this easement was
executed. However, it is understood that grading changes may exist upon completion of
the project.
3. The temporary rights and easements set forth in Section 1(a) and (b) of this
Construction Easement shall automatically terminate upon completion of the Project; provided,
that, such automatic termination shall not affect the City’s permanent rights or easements set
forth in Section 1(c).
[SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW]

2
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Joseph J. Marden has set his hand and seal, this _____ day of
____________, 2019.
_________________________________

_________________________________
Joseph J. Marden

STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, ss.

, 2019

Personally appeared before me the above-named Joseph J. Marden, and acknowledged
the foregoing instrument to be his free act and deed.
____________________________________
Notary Public
Printed Name:
My Commission Expires:_______________

3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Stephanie M. Whitman has set her hand and seal, this _____
day of ____________, 2019.
_________________________________

_________________________________
Stephanie M. Whitman

STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, ss.

, 2019

Personally appeared before me the above-named Stephanie M. Whitman, and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be her free act and deed.
____________________________________
Notary Public
Printed Name:
My Commission Expires:_______________

4
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Westbrook has caused this instrument to be
executed and delivered in its name by Michael Sanphy, Mayor, hereunto duly authorized, this
_____ day of ____________, 2019.

CITY OF WESTBROOK

_________________________________

By:_________________________________
Michael Sanphy
Title: Mayor

STATE OF MAINE
COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, ss.

, 2019

Personally appeared before me the above-named Michael Sanphy, Mayor of the City of
Westbrook, and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his free act and deed in his said
capacity, and the free act and deed of said City of Westbrook.
____________________________________
Notary Public
Printed Name:
My Commission Expires:_______________

5
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EXHIBIT A
[Plan]
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-137
AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURE FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT FIRING RANGE IMPROVEMENTS
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes a payment in the amount of $8,179 to Gorham Sand
& Gravel of Buxton, ME for improvements to the Police Department’s firing range on Eleanor Street.
Funds available in budget line 40002000-58900-C1724

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Payment to Gorham Sand and Gravel for Westbrook PD Firing Range

Improvements
REQUESTED BY:

Captain Lally

DATE:

06/27/2019

SUMMARY:

In the FY 2017 CIP the City Council authorized funding to improve the Police
Department's firing range located on Eleanor Street at the Sandy Hill landfill site. This is
the second invoice from Gorham Sand and Gravel for work done ton the project. The
amount is $8,179.00.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

4000-2000-58900-C1724
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-138
AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE & EXPENDITURE OF CDBG FUNDS FOR PARENT ENGAGEMENT &
EDUCATION AT THE INTERCULTURAL COMMUNITY CENTER
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the acceptance of $50,000 from the Community
Development Block Grant program for the Parent Engagement and Education for Immigrant Families
Program, and further authorizes the expenditure of said funds to the Intercultural Community Center of
Westbrook, ME to fund said program.
Grant funds to be deposited into budget line 22001330-43100-G1902
Funds to be expended from budget line 22001330-58900-G1902

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Parent Engagement and Education for Immigrant Families

REQUESTED BY:

Daniel Stevenson

DATE:

07/11/2019

SUMMARY:

We are requesting the Council accept and authorized expenditure of Community
Development Block Grant funds in the amount of $50,000 for the Parent Engagement and
Education for Immigrant Families Program. The Intercultural Community Center in
collaboration with the Westbrook School Department, in keeping with Federal Title 1
requirements for parent engagement, will develop and provide a series of courses and
seminars for immigrant families. Topic swill include Parenting in the US, Supporting Your
Child's Education, Financial Literacy, Career Readiness, Civil and Human Rights, Health
and Nutrition, Topics in the News, Discovering Maine, Computer Skills, etc. The program
will provide transportation, childcare, and translation services. The total project cost is
$79,320with the remaining in-kind contributions coming from: Westbrook School
Department staff $15,820 and ICC operations budget $13,500.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-139
AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE & EXPENDITURE OF CDBG FUNDS & MATCHING DONATIONS FOR THE
CORNELIA WARREN FOUR SEASON RINK RENOVATION
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the acceptance and expenditure of $70,000 from the
Community Development Block Grant program for the renovation of the Cornelia Warren Four Season
Rink located on Lincoln Street, and further authorizes the acceptance and expenditure of donations in the
amount of $50,000 from the Cornelia Warren Community Association, $50,000 from Soccer Maine and
$30,000 from U.S. Soccer Foundation.
Grant funds to be deposited into the following budget lines:
$70,000
$50,000
$50,000
$30,000

CDBG - Account #22005100 43100 G1903
Cornelia Warren - Account # 22005100 46400 G1903
Soccer Maine - Account #22005100 46400 G1903
US Soccer Foundation – Account #22005100 46400 G1903

Funds to be expended from budget line 22005100 58900 G1903

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Cornelia Warren Four Season Rink Renovation

REQUESTED BY:

Daniel Stevenson

DATE:

07/11/2019

SUMMARY:

We are requesting the Council accept and authorized expenditure of Community
Development Block Grant funds in the amount of $70,000 for the renovation of the
Cornelia Warren Four Season Rink located on Lincoln Street. The rink is a 114,000 sq. ft.
that was originally constructed in 1994 with $35,000 in funds allocated by the Cornelia
Warren Community Association. Since it was constructed as a year-round recreational
option twenty-four years ago, the facility has devolved into general disrepair and is
therefore underused for its original purposes. This project would revitalize the facility by
funding the following improvements: replace the current asphalt surface with a concrete
sub-flooring; install a Sport Court PowerGame surface to make the playing surface less
abrasive than the current asphalt surface; and replace the current plywood perimeter
boards with boards that are more durable and safer. These renovations would make the
Cornelia Warren Four Season Rink one of the only facilities of its kind in Maine – a
multipurpose outdoor recreational hub with a more user-friendly playing surface and
floodlights to extend its use to up to 18 hours per day. The total project cost is $200,000
with the remaining funds coming from: $50,000 Cornelia Warren Community Association,
$50,000 Soccer Maine, $30,000 US Soccer Federation.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-140
AUTHORIZING VARIOUS RECREATION & CONSERVATION COMMISSION EXPENDITURES
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes various Recreation & Conservation Commission
expenditures, as follows: a $5,000 expenditure for the full design of a Master Plan for the expansion and
redevelopment of Bicentennial Park; a $9,900 expenditure for the Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility
Project; and a $12,000 expenditure for the construction of the Saccarappa Elementary School Playground,
all as outlined in the attached Exhibit.

Funds available as follows:
$5,000 for Bicentennial Park Project available in budget line 28001820-49000-02810
$9,900 for Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project available in budget line 28001820-49000-02829
$12,000 for Saccarappa Playground Project available in budget line 28001820-49000-02819

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Open Space Funding Allocation for Bicentennial Park

REQUESTED BY:

Jennie Franceschi & Rebecca Spitella

DATE:

06/27/2019

SUMMARY:

See Attached Memo

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

28001820-49000-02810-Open Space - Various - $5,000
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City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

MEMO
DATE:

June 27, 2019

TO:
Mayor, City Council
FROM: Jennie P. Franceschi, City Planner & Rebecca Spitella, Asst. Planner
Cc:
City Administrator, City Clerk
RE:

Recreation and Conservation Commission – Open Space Fund - Unappropriated Funds Request
Bicentennial Park

Attached: – Memo to from Peter Burke, Landscape Architect, dated April 30, 2019
Bicentennial Park, Phase 1 Master Concept Plan

Background:
At their April 18, 2019 meeting, the Recreation and Conservation Commission heard a proposal for an open
space funding request for design services for the Bicentennial Park Phase II to be done by Peter Burke,
Landscape Architect. The design is for an expansion to the existing Bicentennial Park to include
improvements to the park entrance and a trail head, a parklet, a redesigned dog park and a trail system to
connect to Stroudwater Street, see the attached master plan concept dated 4/18/2019.
On April 18, 2019, the Recreation and Conservation Commission voted unanimously in favor to allocate up to
$5,000 in open space funds toward the cost associated with “Phase Two” as described in the memo dated
April 30, 2019, Bicentennial Park Master Plan Proposed Scope of Work for PBLA Landscape Architecture &
Design.
Request:
The Recreation and Conservation Commission is requesting the City Council approve the disbursement of up
to $5,000 of open space funds for the full design of a Master Plan for the expansion and redevelopment of
Bicentennial Park.
Funding Accounts:
28001820-49000-02810 – Open Space - Various - $5,000

Page 56 of Memo
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Bicentennial Park Master Plan

Design Proposal

April 30, 2019

PBLA Landscape Architecture & Design
207-632-7372 peter@peterburkedesign.com

Rebecca Spitella, Assistant City Planner
City of Westbrook
Westbrook, Maine 04092

Bicentennial Park Master Plan
Proposed Scope Of Work

A. Phase One: Design Development
PBLA will consider opportunities and constraints presented by the site, context, committees, and any relevant
regulations. Aquire aerial, boundary and topographic information through publicly available resources, and
assemble a scale base map. Work with Portland Trails, the City and The Recreation and Conservation
Commission to identify and confirm priorities and seek opportunities for synthesis. PBLA will develop a
preliminary design for review and discussion with the Recreation and Conservation Commission.
B. Phase Two: Master Plan
Based on the feedback from the Design Development phase, refine the design into a Master Plan suitable for
presentation & promotional purposes as well as for estimates by contractors. The plan will be to scale, in
color, and will include sections, perspectives & images necessary to convey design intent, materials,
plantings, look and feel, and craft, including a schematic lighting plan. Present to the City and Commission.
Design Fee: $5,000.
Additional Services
If requested, I will submit a proposal for further development after the Master Plan is complete.
Let me know if you have any questions or if I can provide any further information.
Best regards,
Peter Burke
Maine Registered Landscape Architect #3386

1

PBLA - Landscape Architecture & Design
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: KƉĞŶ^ƉĂĐĞ&ƵŶĚŝŶŐůůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌDŝůůƌŽŽŬWƌĞƐĞƌǀĞĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇWƌŽũĞĐƚ

REQUESTED BY:

Jennie Franceschi & Rebecca Spitella

DATE:

06/27/2019

SUMMARY:

See Attached Memo

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

28001820-49000-02829- Berkshire Way Subdivision Ext - $9,900
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City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

MEMO
DATE:

June 26, 2019

TO:
Mayor, City Council
FROM: Jennie P. Franceschi, City Planner & Rebecca Spitella, Asst. Planner
Cc:
City Administrator, City Clerk
RE:

Recreation & Conservation Commission – Presumpscot Regional Land Trust – Open Space
Funding Request for Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project

Attached: – Memo and budget from Presumpscot Regional Land Trust

Background:
Mill Brook Preserve is the City’s largest conserved area providing free, public access to over 5-miles of
walking trails and four trail heads. On March 26, 2018, the City Council approved an expenditure to the
Presumpscot Regional Land Trust in the amount of $23,500 for trail system improvements within the Mill
Brook Preserve. Over the last year, the Presumpscot Regional Land Trust has applied those funds to bring the
Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project to near completion, however due to the need to install an
engineered bridge to meet permitting standards as required by the City, the required expenses now exceed the
initial budget.
The Presumpscot Regional Land Trust collaborated with Nathaniel Dyer, P.E. to design a bridge that meets
the City standards for a building permit. Mr. Dyer identified three options ranging in cost from the requested
$9,900 to $100,000+. (approximate value of donated time - $2,400)
At their June 20, 2019 meeting the Presumpscot Regional Land Trust presented a funding request to the
Recreation and Conservation Commission to construct a bridge over Mill Brook and thereby complete the
Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project. Please see the attached memo for project timeline. The Recreation
and Conservation Commission voted unanimously in favor of funding the project in the full amount requested
by the Presumpscot Regional Land Trust.
Request:
The Recreation and Conservation Commission is requesting the City Council approve the disbursement of
$9,900 of open space funds for the following purposes:
x
x
x

Purchase and delivery of two industrial-grade structural engineered beams - $7,900
Program Management - $750
Supplies and materials - $1,250

Funding Accounts:
28001820-49000-02829 – Berkshire Way Subdivision Ext - $9,900
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- Mill Brook Proposal.docx
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June 2019
To: The City of Westbrook, Recreation and Conservation Commission
From: Rachelle Curran Apse, Executive Director of the Presumpscot Regional Land Trust
rachelle@prlt.org, 839-4633, www.prlt.org
Re: Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project additional bridge funding request
Thanks to Westbrook Recreation and Conservation Commission the Presumpscot Regional Land Trust
has been able to nearly complete the Mill Brook Preserve Accessibility Project. Accomplishments to
date include:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Creating 0.75 miles of new trail along Mill Brook, including extensive “benching” of hillsides to
create a reasonably flat walking surface, with new signage and blazes.
Widening unsafe and narrow sections of the northern trail.
Construction of ten short bog bridges totaling 100 feet.
Creating eight shorter ‘surface culverts’ built and installed in sections of trail.
Kiosk installed at trailhead on Perry Court along with painted cedar preserve sign.
Benches installed at scenic locations in both the north and south.
Mill Brook Preserve maps has been updated.
Coordinated volunteer work groups from IDEXX, Foundation House, Westbrook High School,
and Westbrook Rec & Con Commission – with over 100 total volunteers involved in the work.
Created, designed and installed two large educational panels within Mill Brook Preserve.

Remaining Project Needs:
The primary remaining task is installing the span bridge over Mill Brook that will include buying
materials, hiring contractors to move bridge beams, and managing volunteers to help construct the
bridge. The Land Trust is requesting $9,900 in additional funds from Westbrook Recreation and
Conservation Commission to complete the original proposal.
Background:
The initial plan was for a low-cost and rustic but safe and sturdy crossing bridge using recycled
telephone poles, logs cut and milled on-site, or a suspension wire design for main supports. However,
when it became clear that the bridge would require a professional engineer stamp on the design and a
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building permit from the City it was determined that a more traditional (and more costly) approach
would be necessary.
Engineer and Westbrook Recreation and Conservation Commission member Nathaniel Dyer has
generously volunteered his time from winter 2019 to the present to scout the site and come up with a
plan for a structure that he is confident stamping while also minimizing costs beyond the alreadybudgeted funds for the project.
The design that he proposes uses two large (5+ inches by 24 inches by 48 feet long) engineered beams
(assembled from smaller pressure-treated lumber pieces) as the main supports with rough-sawn
hemlock decking (already purchased and cut) installed as the walking surface. The beams have a large
and specifically-documented structural capacity, giving assurance to the Engineer, the City Code Office,
and the Land Trust that the bridge will be safe in all seasons and durable for many years.
Purchase of materials and the building of the bridge according to this design will require funds beyond
those allocated for the project in 2018. However, the cost of this bridge will be significantly lower than
that for alternative options, such as pre-fabricated aluminum ($30,000+ for a 40-foot span) or steel Ibeams ($100,000+).
Timeline:
x June 24th: Bridge design completed and stamped by structural engineer Nathaniel Dyer
x Late June: Work with City Codes Officer to secure building permit
x Late June: As soon as stamp and permit are in place, beams will be ordered from Hancock
lumber (10-week lead time)
x July: In 10 weeks before beams arrive, concrete footings for the bridge will be poured along
with staging all decking and other materials
x Mid-September: When beams are delivered, contractor will transport them to the bridge site
and position them on footings
x September-October: Land Trust staff and volunteers will secure beams to footings, attach
decking, and create railings and any needed steps or ramps; WRCC members are welcome to
participate in this work
x November 1st: Bridge installation complete
x June 2020: Event to celebrate the new trail, with the completed bridge, as part of the 2020
Fish Migration Program for families and the public
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Land Trust Mill Brook Preserve Span Bridge Budget Request
Item

Amount

Purchase and delivery of two industrial-grade
structural engineered beams

$7,900

Program Management to coordinate suppliers,
contractors, and volunteers and actively move
materials and work on bridge structure

$750

Supplies and materials needed for proposed
design, including concrete for bridge footings,
lumber and hardware for railings, and fasteners

$1,250

TOTAL

$9,900
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Open Space Funding Allocation for Saccarappa School Playground

REQUESTED BY:

Jennie Franceschi & Rebecca Spitella

DATE:

06/27/2019

SUMMARY:

See Attached Memo

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

28001820-49000-02819 - Grace Estates - $12,000
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City of Westbrook
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT
2 York Street

Westbrook, Maine 04092

(207) 854-0638

Fax: 1-866-559-0642

MEMO
DATE:

June 26, 2019

TO:
Mayor, City Council
FROM: Jennie P. Franceschi, City Planner & Rebecca Spitella, Asst. Planner
Cc:
City Administrator, City Clerk
RE:

Recreation and Conservation Commission – Open Space Funding Request
Saccarappa School Playground

Attached: – Saccarappa School Playground Layout Plan prepared by Sashie Misner
Budgeting for Saccarappa Playground

Background:
At their August 20, 2018 meeting, the City Council approved the disbursement of $7,000 of Open Space
funding for the design of a natural play yard associated with Saccarappa Elementary School. At their June 4,
2019 meeting Sashie Misner, Landscape Architect, and Brian Mazjanis, Saccarappa Elementary School
Principal, presented the attached playground design to the Planning Board as required by the conditions of
Planning Board approval for the Saccarappa Elementary School Site Plan. The Planning Board voted
unanimously in favor of the proposed playground design.
On June 20, 2019 Mr. Mazjanis returned to the Recreation and Conservation Commission with a request for
funding toward the construction of the playground as approved by the Planning Board. Mr. Mazjanis
presented the attached budget and noted an existing funding gap of $48,022.73. The Recreation and
Conservation Commission voted unanimously in favor of allocate $12,000, approximately 25%, toward the
cost of equipment and installation of the Saccarappa Playground.
Request:
The Recreation and Conservation Commission is requesting the City Council approve the disbursement of
$12,000 of open space funds for the construction of the Saccarappa School Playground:
Funding Accounts:
28001820-49000-02819 – Grace Estates – $12,000.00

S:\Planning\Rec and Con\Council\Saccarappa School\Council Memo - Saccarappa School Play yard - 7-2019 Construction Request.docx
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-141
AUTHORIZING CONVEYANCE OF CITY PROPERTY TO THE WESTBROOK-GORHAM ROTARY CLUB FOR
USE BY THE WESTBROOK REGIONAL VOCATIONAL CENTER
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the conveyance of a City-owned, buildable house lot
on West Pleasant Street (Tax Map 28, Lot 101) to the Rotary Club of Westbrook-Gorham, Maine, Inc. for
use by the Westbrook Regional Vocational Center at Westbrook High School for the school’s Home
Building Program.

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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/dzK&t^dZKK<͕D/E
ϮzŽƌŬ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕tĞƐƚďƌŽŽŬ͕DϬϰϬϵϮ

ZYh^d&KZKhE/>d/KE
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VHOHFWHG WZR \HDUV DJR +DYLQJ UHYLHZHG WKH DYDLODEOH &LW\RZQHG ORWV WKURXJKRXW WKH
&LW\ WKLV ZRXOG EH WKH SUHIHUUHG ORW IRU WKLV SURJUDP
:H KDYH VHQW QRWLFH WR WKH DEXWWHU WKDW WKLV LV XQGHU FRQVLGHUDWLRQ
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 15, 2019

Order: 2019-142
AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT FOR PROPERTY APPRAISAL SERVICES
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the Mayor or his designee to enter into an agreement
with Buzzell Associates of Gorham, ME to conduct peer reviews of the three property appraisals
authorized by City Council Order 2018-174 adopted on November 19, 2018, consistent with the Uniform
Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions, at a cost not to exceed $3,700.
Funds available in budget line 10001310-53410

First Reading: July 15, 2019

Second and Final Reading: August 5, 2019

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Peer Review Appraisal Services

REQUESTED BY:

Administration

DATE:

07/11/2019

SUMMARY:
dĞŶŶŝƐĐŽƵƌƚƐǁĞƌĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚƵƚŝůŝǌŝŶŐĨĞĚĞƌĂůĨƵŶĚŝŶŐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞ>ĂŶĚΘtĂƚĞƌŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶ
&ƵŶĚĂƚƚŚĞĨŽƌŵĞƌWƌŝĚĞƐŽƌŶĞƌůĞŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ^ĐŚŽŽůĂŶĚ^ĂĐĐĂƌĂƉƉĂůĞŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ^ĐŚŽŽů͘dŚĞƐĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ
ǁĞƌĞĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞϭϵϲϬΖƐĂŶĚϭϵϴϬΖƐƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞůǇ͘dŚĞĐůŽƐŝŶŐĂŶĚƐĂůĞŽĨƚŚĞWƌŝĚĞƐŽƌŶĞƌ^ĐŚŽŽů
ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚƚŚĞƌĞĐĞŶƚĞǆƉĂŶƐŝŽŶŽĨ^ĂĐĐĂƌĂƉƉĂ^ĐŚŽŽůĞůŝŵŝŶĂƚĞĚƚŚĞƚĞŶŶŝƐĐŽƵƌƚƐĂƚďŽƚŚůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘
hŶĚĞƌƚŚĞ>t&ŐƌĂŶƚĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐ͕ƚŚĞĐŝƚǇŝƐƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďůĞĨŽƌƌĞƉůĂĐŝŶŐƚŚŽƐĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐǁŝƚŚƌĞĐƌĞĂƚŝŽŶͬŽƉĞŶ
ƐƉĂĐĞƐŝƚĞ;ƐͿŽĨĞƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚŽƌŚŝŐŚĞƌǀĂůƵĞ͘dŚĞŝƚǇ&ŽƌĞƐƚƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŚĂƐďĞĞŶŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĞĚĂƐĂƉĂƐƐŝǀĞ
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BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

10001310-53410
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-143
AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF SCADA DATA PROGRAM AND AMENDING THE CY 2019 WASTEWATER
DIVISION ANNUAL VENDOR LIST
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the purchase of a data program for the Wastewater
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) System from Electrical Controls of Maine of Lyman, ME,
and further authorizes an amendment to Order 2018-184, Approving the 2019 Wastewater Division
Budget & Annual Vendor List, Portland Water District Payment, Wastewater Assessment & Sewer Rates,
to include the following item on the Sewer Fund Annual Vendor List:

Account Number

Account Name

Vendor

80003250-57340

Hardware/SCADA

Electrical Controls of Miane

First and Final Reading: August 5, 2019
Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Request to Amend Sewer Vendor List

REQUESTED BY:

Katherine Kelley

DATE:

07/19/2019

SUMMARY:

This is a request to amend the sewer vendor list and add Electrical Controls of Maine.
This vendor will help upgrade and maintain the Wastewater Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) system.

Account Number
80003250-57340

Account Name
Hardware/SCADA

Vendor
Electrical Controls of Maine

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

80003250 57340
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INVOICE

Electrical Controls of Maine
755 South Waterboro Rd
Lyman ME 04002

Michael Gervais
207.590.0770

INVOICE TO
Pump Sta General
371 Saco St
Westbrook, ME 040922003 USA

INVOICE NO.
TERMS
DATE
DUE DATE

CUSTOMER NAME
City of Westbrook:WasteWater Division:Pump
Sta General
DATE

4488
Net 15
07/22/2019
08/06/2019

PO Number

ACCOUNT SUMMARY

AMOUNT

DATE

ACTIVITY

QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

07/18/2019

Engineer
Save touch screen Program from Goose pump station.
Downloaded program to new touch screen.

3:00

130.00

390.00

SUBTOTAL

390.00

DISCOUNT

-58.50

TOTAL

331.50

TOTAL OF NEW CHARGES
BALANCE DUE

Tel. 207.499.2679



Fax 207.499.2675
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Cell 207.590.0770

$331.50

CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-144
AUTHORIZING REALLOCATION OF BOND FUNDS FOR SACCARAPPA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PLAYGROUND
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the reallocation of $126,947 in bond funds for
Saccarappa Elementary School Expansion and Renovation Project from the Construction Contingency
account to the Playground account, bringing that budget line to a total of $163,947.

First and Final Reading: August 5, 2019
Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE 2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If
expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Request to authorize bond proceeds for playground at Saccarappa School
REQUESTED BY: Dean Flanagin, Director of Operations
DATE: 8/2/2019
SUMMARY: The Saccarappa School does not currently have a playground included in the original
budget for the school expansion project. This request is to fund a playground per the layout and
design of Sashie Misner, Landscape Architect. The playground is unique in that it utilizes the
natural elements of the site to promote a stimulating play environment for the children. Please see
attached layout and pictures. The request is to use $126,947 in Saccarappa School project
contingency to fund the playground as designed.
This is a request to reallocate funds within the project contingency. No additional funds are
requested.

Please see attached documents.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-145
AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURE OF SCHOOL VIOLENCE PREVENTION PROGRAM GRANT FUNDS FOR THE
PURCHASE OF SCHOOL RADIO FREQUENCIES
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the expenditure of School Violence Prevention
Program Grant Funds in the amount of $500 to RCM of Portland, ME that were accepted by Order 2018179, Accepting School Violence Prevention Program Grant Funds, for the purchase of 5 UHF frequencies
for the ongoing school radio project.
Expenditure to be deducted from account line: 10002110-58900-G1802

First and Final Reading: August 5, 2019
Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-146
AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF REPLACEMENT LOADERS & EXCAVATOR
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the purchase of two (2) replacement loaders and a
mini excavator from Nortrax, Inc. of Westbrook, ME at a total cost of $331,775.18, as outlined in the
attached exhibit.
Funds available as follows:
$190,000

40003000-58900-B1910

$130,000

40003000-58900-B1914

$11,775.18

4000300058900-C1702

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Authorizing Expenditure for Replacement of 2 Loaders & Excavator

REQUESTED BY:

Eric Dudley, Director of Engineering & Public Services

DATE:

07/16/2019

SUMMARY:

The Department of Engineering and Public Services requests authorization in the amount
of $331,775.18 to Nortrax of Westbrook for a replacement John Deere 624L loader, 324L
loader and 60G mini excavator. The Department utilized the cooperative purchasing
entity, Sourcewell, to attain the pricing. The discounts off MSRP are 37%, 29% and 30%
respectively. Included in this cost are the trade-ins for our 2004 John Deere 624J loaders
($60,000), 2001 310SG backhoe ($25,000) and 1997 4475 skid steer ($7,000). The 624L
will replace the 624J and the 324L and 60G will replace the 310SG. We originally were
planning to replace the 310SG with a new 310L, but we have found that the 324L and
60G combination provides greater flexibility and more efficiency for approximately the
same cost. This purchase is part of the 2019-20 CIP approved this Spring and the City is
borrowing the funds from the Maine Bond Bank.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

40003000-58900-B1910 ($190,000); 40003000-58900-B1914 ($130,000);
40003000-58900-C1702 ($11,775.18)
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-147
AMENDING ORDER 2019-101, STROUDWATER STREET PAVING PROJECT
That the Westbrook City Council hereby amends Order 2019-101 adopted on June 17, 2019, entitled
Authorizing Award of Bid for Stroudwater Street Paving Project, increasing the project cost by $61,805.00,
representing $20,880 for structure adjustment costs and a ten percent (10%) contingency fund in the
amount of $40,925, for a new total project cost of $450,180.50; and further authorizes Plowman
Construction of Gorham, ME to conduct such structure adjustment work, as outlined in the attached
exhibit.
Funds available in budget line 44003000-58900-B1905.

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Request to Amend Order #2019-101 to Include Additional Funds for

Adjusting of Structures, Add a Vendor & a 10% Contingency
REQUESTED BY:

Katherine Kelley

DATE:

07/24/2019

SUMMARY:

This is a request to amend order number 2019-101 to include funds to adjust structures
for milling, add a 10% contingency to the project and add Plowman Construction of
Gorham as the vendor who will adjust the structures. This adds 24 structure adjusts at
$20,880.00 with $870.00 per adjust and a contingency of $40,925.00, bringing to the total
to $450,180.50.
As a Municipal Partnership Incentive (MPI) Project with MaineDOT, 50% of the total
($225,090.25) is funded through the MaineDOT and the other half through the Maine
Bond Bank.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

44003000-58900-B1905
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-148
AMENDING ORDER 2018-137, FIRE ALARM & SUPPRESSION SYSTEM AT FIRE STATION #3
That the Westbrook City Council hereby amends Order 2018-137 adopted on October 1, 2018, entitled
Accepting Assistance to Firefighters Grant Funds and Authorizing Expenditure of Matching Funds, to
reallocate and authorize the expenditure of unused grant funds for the stated purposes: $3,957.38
authorized for the purchase and installation of a water main system; $13,850 authorized for the purchase
and installation of an emergency generator; and $10,530 for the purchase of exercise equipment for use
at the Public Safety Building, at a total cost of $28,337.38, of which $26,941 shall be covered by said grant
funds; and further authorizes the expenditure of $1,396.38 in local share funds, all as outlined in the
attached exhibit.
Grant funds in the amount of $26,941 available in budget line 22002210-58900-G1801.
Local share funds in the amount of $1,396.38 available in budget line 21002210-57301-02121.

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
2 York Street, Westbrook, ME 04092

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Requests are due to the City Clerk two Fridays prior to a Council meeting. If expenditure/acceptance of funds is involved, Finance
Department approval is required prior to submission.

PROPOSED TITLE: Amending Order 2018-137

REQUESTED BY:

Steve Sloan, Deputy Fire Chief

DATE:

07/22/2019

SUMMARY:

The Fire Department is requesting amendment to order 2018-137 to include additional
costs that were incurred during the installation or the sprinkler/fire alarm system:
$3,553 to Les Wilson and Sons, Additional valves and extension of water main.
$404.38 to Suburban Propane, for relocating LGP tank.
The above project is nearing the final inspection stage. Once this is complete, we are
anticipating that there will be additional funding available for the purchase of a stand-by
generator and exercise equipment. These additional items will be purchased with the
remaining federal funds and Fire Department Reserve Account.
We are requesting the authorization to purchase the following:
1. Kohler Model 24RCL Sound Attenuated, 24KW, L/P Gas Fueled, 120/240 Volt, Single Phase, 100
Amps of output, 60 Hertz @ 1800 RPM, Liquid Cooled Emergency Generator Set from Power
Products of Portland Maine for a cost of $11,350
2. Installation and required wiring of stand by generated by Corey Electric not to exceed $2,500.00.
3. Exercise equipment (Treadmill, Leg press and Arc Trainer) from Workout Fitness Store of South
Portland Maine at a cost of $10,530.
The total cost of the additional items is $28,337.38 of which $26,941 will be covered under
the Federal share of the grant. The additional $1,396.38 is available with in the Fire
Department Reserve account.

BUDGET LINES AFFECTED (IF APPLICABLE):

22002210-58900-G1801- $26,941, 21002210-57301 02121- $1396.38
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WORKOUT FITNESS STORE
200 GORHAM ROAD
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE 04106
TELEPHONE: 207-772-7110
DATE: JULY 17, 2019
WESTBROK PUBLIC SAFETY
570 MAIN STREET
WESTBROOK, MAINE 04092
EQUIPMENT PROPOSAL # 1

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
CYBEX V-SERIES TREADMILL
CYBEX 525AT TOTAL BODY ARC TRAINER

REG. DISC.
QTY PRICE PRICE AMOUNT
2 5400 3125
6250
1 5999 3600
3600

EQUIPMENT TOTAL

9850

SHIPPING & INSTALLATION

680

TOTAL

10530

EQUIPMENT WARRANTIES:
CYBEX V-SERIES TREADMILL
7 YEARS MOTOR, 1 YEAR PARTS & LABOR
CYBEX 525AT TOTAL BODY ARC TRAINER
7 YEARS MOTOR, 3 YEAR PARTS, & 1 YEAR LABOR

**LOCAL, PROMPT, & EXPERT TECHNICAL SERVICE PROVIDED BY
WORKOUT FITNESS
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-149
AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF REPLACEMENT FIRE ENGINE
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the purchase of a replacement Fire Engine/Pumper
from Greenwood Emergency Vehicles of Brunswick, ME at a total cost of $525,000, as outlined in the
attached exhibit.
Funds available in 2019-2020 CIP.

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Jerre Bryant, City Administrator
Westbrook City Council
Chief Andrew Turcotte
July 29, 2019

RE:

Fire Truck Purchase

As part of the 2019 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) package, the Fire Department
administration requested and was granted funding from the City Council for the purchase of a
new fire engine/pumper. The new engine will be used to replace an existing unit that was built in
1991.
The agency has been working on the specification for several months to make sure that this truck
is a solid operational piece of equipment while staying within our budgeted amount. The truck
committee has spent considerable time reviewing area trucks to see what has worked for them
and what hasn’t while also considering our operational capacity and needs. Additionally, the
committee and administration had been meetings with several vendors to go over specifications
and pricing. The committee reached out to seven different vendors and held informational
meetings with four of them. The three vendors that the committee did not meet with directly was
either secondary to scheduling conflicts on the vendor side or they failed to respond to our
requests.
During these vendor meetings, we discussed what features we wanted v needed and what the
different vendors could offer. The committee also made suggestions on what we would request
for changes to their proposals. The items that were requested by the committee were the same of
all vendors to make sure that we were comparing as close to the same trucks as possible. Prices
of these different engines/pumpers varied from a low of $511,542 to a high of $555,623.
Throughout the process there were a couple of vendors that worked tirelessly to make sure the
truck they were proposing matched our specifications as close as they could. The committee is
recommending the E-One Typhoon pumper proposed by Greenwood Emergency Vehicles of
Brunswick Maine at a price not to exceed $525,000. This vehicle was scheduled to begin
production towards the end of July and will be ready for delivery in the early Spring of 2020.
Greenwood is part of the cooperative purchasing group Sourcewell, which will review their
proposal, verify that the price is within fair market value and authorize the sale through their
cooperative purchasing programs.
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Westbrook Fire & Rescue Department Apparatus Replacement Schedule 2019
Unit

Description

Year
Manufactured

Year
Purchased

Projected
Replacement
Purchase Cost
Replacement
Cost

Engine 1

KME 1250 GPM

1991

1991

2011

Engine 2

Ferrara 1250 GPM

1996

1996

2021*

Engine 3

Pierce 2000 GPM

2015

2015

Engine 4

E‐ONE Quint 2000 GPM

2004

Squad 1

Hackney Heavy Rescue

Rescue 1

Miles

Hours

$550,000

120,099

9,052

$190,000

$550,000

24,995

8,264

2035

$485,000

$650,000

43,900

2,820

2005

2022

$565,000

$950,000

98,809

10,577

2006

2006

2026

$300,000

$450,000

26,186

2,102

Ford/Braun Ambulance

2015

2015

2021

$130,000

$245,000

46,010

Rescue 2

Chevy/PL Ambulance

2012

2012

2018

$185,000

$225,000

134,031

Rescue 3

Ford/PL Ambulance

2013

2013

2019

$235,000

89,854

Rescue 4 **

Ford/PL Ambulance

2008

2008

2014

$160.00

$130,000

126,058

Car 1

Ford Utility

2015

2015

2020

$38,000

$45,000

84,286

Car2

Ford Utility

2016

2016

2021

$37,000

$47,000

48,028

Car3

Ford Explorer

2006

2006

2016

$30,000

$45,000

Car4

Ford Explorer

2006

2006

2016

$30,000

$45,000

Unit 6

Ford F150

2006

2006

2018

$26,000

$44,000

50,316

Unit7

GMC2500 Utility

2002

2002

2014

$30,000

$46,000

60,611

Chevy G Van

2002

2005

2020

$13,000

$45,000

59,296

Traffic 5

Red Highlights are past due for replacement
Yellow Highlights will be do in the next 2 years
*basic refurb completed in 2014
**R4 taken out of service indefinatley due to mechanical issues
***FD will take delivery of a remount Braun in August and a second Remount will be ordered this month.
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-150
AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF SUMMER CAMP T-SHIRTS
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the purchase of t-shirts for the Westbrook Community
Center’s Summer Camp staff and campers from Xtreme Screen & Sportswear, LLC of Westbrook, ME at a
total cost of $3,625.75.
Funds available in budget line 23005100-52901-02340.

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-151
AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE & EXPENDITURE OF BULLETPROOF VEST PARTNERSHIP GRANT
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the acceptance of a FY 2018 Bulletproof Vest
Partnership Grant from the United States Department of Justice in the amount of $2,509.10 with
$2,509.10 in local matching funds, and further authorizes the expenditure of said grant and local matching
funds for the replacement of eleven (11) ballistic bulletproof vests.
Grant funds to be credited to revenue line: 22002110-59000-02210
Expenditure to be deducted from account line: 10002100-52901

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

August 5, 2019

Order: 2019-152
AUTHORIZING PURCHASE & SALE AGREEMENT FOR 34 SPRING STREET
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the Mayor, or his designee, to enter into the attached
Purchase & Sale Agreement with Bath Savings Institution of Bath, ME for City-owned property located at
34 Spring Street at a sale price of $280,000.

First Reading: August 5, 2019

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT made and entered into this ___ day of August, 2019 (the “Effective Date”),
by and between the City of Westbrook, a Maine municipal body corporate and politic with a
mailing address of 2 York Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092 (“Seller”), and Bath Savings
Institution, a Maine banking corporation with a mailing address P.O. Box 548, Bath, Maine 04530
(“Buyer”).
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of One Dollar and other good and valuable
consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and the mutual
covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
1.
PURCHASE AND SALE. Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to buy, on the
terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, all of Seller’s right, title and interest in and to that
certain real estate, together with all buildings and improvements thereon, located at 34 Spring
Street in Westbrook, Maine, being described in a Quitclaim Deed from Jonathan S. Foss and
Ruth M. Foss to the City of Westbrook, dated October 30, 2000 and recorded in the Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds in Book 15823, Page 227, and being generally identified in the City of
Westbrook’s Tax Map 33 as Lot 115 (the “Property”).
2.
PURCHASE PRICE. Subject to any adjustments and prorations hereinafter
described, the purchase price for the Property shall be Two Hundred and Eighty Thousand
Dollars ($280,000.00), which Purchase Price shall be made payable as follows:
A.
Deposit. Within three (3) business days of the Effective Date hereof, Buyer shall
pay a deposit in the amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) (together with any additions
thereto, the “Deposit”), which Deposit shall be held by Drummond Woodsum (the “Escrow
Agent”) in a non-interest-bearing account and shall be held and disposed of in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement and applied to the Purchase Price at Closing, as the same is defined
herein.
B.
Cash at Closing. The balance of the Purchase Price, as adjusted for closing costs
and prorations referenced herein and in accordance with Paragraph 7 hereof, shall be paid to
Seller at Closing in immediately available funds by client trust account check or by wire transfer
in accordance with wiring instructions provided by Seller.
3.
BUYER’S CONTINGENCIES. The obligations of Buyer hereunder are
conditioned upon each of the following, any of which may be waived by Buyer in whole or in
part:
A)
Inspections. Within thirty (30) days of the Effective Date the “Due Diligence
Period”) to conduct its due diligence on the Property, the results of which must be satisfactory to
Buyer in its sole discretion. During the Due Diligence Period, Buyer may, in its discretion,
examine and analyze the title to the Property, environmental site assessments, engineering
studies, and any other inspections of and tests to the Property and the buildings as Buyer deems
necessary in its sole discretion; except, that, Buyer shall not conduct any materially invasive
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environmental testing, including soil borings, without the Seller’s prior written consent, which
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. All inspections will be performed
by inspectors chosen and paid for by Buyer.
Prior to any entry on the Property, Purchaser shall deliver to Seller evidence that
Purchaser has obtained and is maintaining commercial general liability insurance in an amount
not less than $1,000,000.00 that names Seller as an additional insured. In addition, if Purchaser
desires to do any soil borings (and Seller consents to the same) to determine the suitability of the
soil for the construction of a building, or if Seller approves any invasive environmental testing,
then, prior to the commencement of such work, Purchaser shall deliver to Seller evidence that
such engineer, consultant, contractor, or other representative has obtained and is maintaining
commercial general liability insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000.00 that names
Seller as an additional insured thereon. Purchaser shall comply with, and shall cause its
engineers, consultants, contractors and other representatives to comply with, all laws, rules and
regulations of any governmental authority and to obtain all licenses and permits required in
connection with such activities
Purchaser agrees to indemnify and hold Seller harmless from and against any property
damage or personal injury or claim or lien against the Property resulting from any such access,
inspection, test, or assessment by Purchaser or its representatives; except where such property
damage or personal injury or claim or lien results from Seller’s gross negligence or intentional or
purposeful acts. The foregoing agreement to indemnify and hold Seller harmless applies to
claims asserted by Purchaser's employees without regard to any immunity that Purchaser may
have under workers compensation laws. Such indemnification shall survive the closing or earlier
termination of this Agreement
B)
Site Plan Approval. Within one hundred and twenty days (120) after the Due
Diligence Period, Buyer shall use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain all necessary permits
and approvals (the “Approvals”) for its development of a retail bank with a double drive through
on the Property (the “Intended Use. In the event that Buyer is not able to obtain the Approval
within the Site Plan Approval Period, Buyer may, at its option, extend the Site Plan Approval
Period by a period of sixty (60) days by delivery of written notice delivered to Seller on or before
the expiration of the Site Plan Approval Period.
If the Buyer is not satisfied, in its sole discretion, with the Buyer’s analysis and study of
the Property, is unable to obtain the Approvals, or does not consummate its purchase of the
Moulton Property, the Buyer shall have the right to terminate the Agreement by sending a
written notice of termination to the Seller on or before the expiration of the Due Diligence
Period, in which case the Escrow Agent shall send the Deposit to the Seller and neither party
shall have any further rights or obligations hereunder.
C)
Approval of the Westbrook City Council. This Agreement is contingent upon
approval by the Westbrook City Council on or before
, 2019. Seller, its agent or
representative, shall notify Buyer by telephone by 5 p.m. on the day following the date of said
Westbrook City Council approval. If the Westbrook City Council fails to approve this
Agreement then, Escrow Agent shall promptly return the Deposit to Purchaser, and each and
every obligation of the parties under this Agreement shall thereupon terminate.
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5.
ACCESS TO PREMISES. Seller hereby agrees that Buyer, its agents and
subcontractors, may enter upon the Property, at reasonable times, with all necessary equipment
for all purposes reasonably associated with the purchase of the Property, including, without
limitation, conducting Buyer’s due diligence investigation of the Property and Seller shall
cooperate with Buyer in connection with permitting such access. All surveys, inspections or
tests conducted on behalf of Buyer shall remain the property of Buyer; except, that, if Buyer
terminates the Agreement, for any reason, Buyer shall turn over the results of any surveys,
inspections and tests to Seller.
5.
TITLE AND CONDITION OF PREMISES. Seller shall convey the Premises to
Buyer at the Closing (as defined below) in fee simple by Quitclaim Deed with Covenant with good
marketable title, free of clear of all liens, encumbrances, restrictions and mortgages. Full
possession of the Premises free of all tenants and occupants shall be delivered to Buyer at Closing.
In the event that Seller is unable to convey title and the Premises as aforesaid, Seller shall be given
a reasonable period of time, not to exceed thirty (30) days, after receipt of notice of any such
defects from Buyer, to remedy any title defects from Buyer, to remedy any title defects. Seller
agrees to use good faith efforts to cure any such title defects. In the event that Seller is unable to
cure such title defect, Buyer may terminate this Agreement, in which case it will be entitled to a
refund of the Deposit, or elect to close without any adjustment in the Purchase Price
notwithstanding such title defects as may exist.
6.
CLOSING. The closing of the transaction contemplated hereby (the “Closing”)
shall take place at the office of Buyer’s counsel, or at such other place as the Buyer and Seller may
mutually agree, within thirty (30) days after the expiration of the Site Plan Approval Period at such
date and time as the Buyer and Seller may mutually agree. Documents to be provided by Seller to
Buyer at the Closing shall include the Deed and such other documents as the Buyer's lender and
the title company insuring the title may reasonably request, including, without limitation, a
Mechanic's Lien and Persons in Possession Affidavit, an Affidavit of Non-Foreign Status, a
settlement statement, and such other documents as may reasonably be required by the closing
agent. It is agreed that time is of the essence with respect to all of the terms and conditions of this
Agreement.
7.

ADJUSTMENTS, PRORATIONS AND CLOSING COSTS.

(i)

Real estate taxes and assessments shall be prorated as of the closing on the basis of
the latest available tax bill.

(ii)

The Maine real estate transfer tax shall be paid by Seller and Buyer in accordance
with 36 M.R.S.A. 4641-A.

(iii)

The recording fee for the deed of conveyance and any expenses related to any
mortgage that Buyer may grant to a lender in connection with the purchase of the
Premises shall be paid for by the Buyer.
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BROKERAGE. Each of Buyer and Seller represents and warrants to the other
8.
that they have not dealt with any real estate broker, agent or salesperson in connection with this
transaction. Seller and Buyer agree to indemnify and hold the other harmless from any claim by
any broker or agent claiming compensation in respect of this transaction, or alleging an
agreement with Seller or Buyer, as the case may be.
9.
BUYER’S DEFAULT. In the event Buyer fails to consummate the purchase of
the Premises, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, for any reason other than
those reasons specified in this Agreement as giving rise to a right in Buyer to terminate the
transaction contemplated by this Agreement, Seller shall retain the Deposit as liquidated
damages in full and complete satisfaction of all claims against Buyer, and not as a penalty,
whereupon all obligations of the parties to one another shall cease and this Agreement shall be
null and void without recourse to the parties hereto and shall not be the subject matter of any
litigation between the parties.
10.
SELLER’S DEFAULT. In the event that Seller is in default or fails to comply
with any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Seller shall return to Buyer the Deposit
as liquidated damages in full and complete satisfaction of all claims against Seller, and not as a
penalty, whereupon all obligations of the parties to one another shall cease and this Agreement
shall be null and void without recourse to the parties hereto and shall not be the subject matter of
any litigation between the parties.
11. RISK OF LOSS. Until delivery of the deed from Seller to Buyer and except as
otherwise provided herein, risk of loss or damage to the Premises by fire or otherwise shall be on
Seller.
12.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a.

Time Time is of the essence hereof.

b.
Notices
All notices, demand and other communications hereunder shall be
in writing and sent by hand delivery, by certified or registered mail, or by Federal Express or
equivalent overnight courier, addressed to other party at the address set forth above, or at such
other address as the other party shall have provided notice of according to this provision. Any
such notice shall be deemed to have been given upon the date of hand delivery, upon mailing or
upon depositing the same with Federal Express or similar overnight courier.
c.
Assignment Buyer’s rights under this Agreement may be assigned to an affiliate
of the Buyer without consent of the Seller.
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between
d.
Entire Agreement
Seller and Buyer and there are no agreements or understandings between the parties except as set
forth herein. Any and all prior and contemporaneous discussions, undertakings, agreements and
understandings of the parties are merged in this Agreement.
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Binding Effect
e.
This Agreement will inure to the benefit of and bind the
respective successors and assigns of Seller and Buyer.
f.
Construction As used in this Agreement, the singular number shall include the
plural, the plural the singular, and the use of one gender shall be deemed applicable to all genders.
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Maine. If any
provisions of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, it shall not affect the
validity or enforcement of the remaining provisions hereof. This instrument may be executed in
counterparts and together such counterpart copies shall be construed as a legal contract.
g.
Seller Disclosures Seller agrees to provide the Seller disclosures as are required
by law. In the event that such disclosures are not available as of the date of the signing of this
Agreement, Seller agrees to provide and execute such disclosures as soon as possible thereafter,
but in no event more than ten (10) days after the execution of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller and Buyer have executed this Agreement as of the date first
above written.

Buyer:
BATH SAVINGS INSTITUTION

Seller:
CITY OF WESTBROOK

By:

By: ___________________
Name: _________________
Its:____________________

______________________
Glen Hutchinson
President
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TO:
FROM:
CC:
DATE:
RE:

Jerre Bryant, City Administrator
DDW Design Committee
Abigail Cioffi, Executive Director, DDW
Mayor Mike Sanphy
July 26, 2019
Downtown Pedestrian Safety Improvements

Discover Downtown Westbrook’s mission includes making downtown a walkable, livable, thriving
destination. As our organization matures we continue to observe and hear from pedestrians and
business owners alike the need for improvements in downtown’s walkability. In an effort to further
our mission and improve the safety of Westbrook citizens and visitors, we respectfully request the
city consider amending the appropriate ordinances related to parking setback and crosswalks.
In working with the Maine Downtown Center, other Main Street Maine programs and studying best
practices in downtowns with high Walk Scores, we ask the City and the Council to update the
required parking setbacks to a minimum of 20 feet when adjacent to crosswalks. This will move the
City in alignment with MaineDOT Policy memo titled: MaineDOT Guidelines on Crosswalks Number
C6. Item 9 reads:

No parking shall be allowed within 20 feet of any unsignalized crosswalk and 30 feet at
a signalized intersection. Signs should be installed indicating that no parking is allowed.
Currently there is no setback adjacent to crosswalks in downtown Westbrook nor is there
appropriate signage. We believe and have seen in other communities that these policy
improvements will help improve pedestrian safety, improve walkability, aid in traffic calming and
increase downtown foot traffic. In particular, better sight lines from drivers to pedestrians
preparing to cross the street is vital to pedestrian safety.
For the purposes of our initiative, we are looking at the crosswalks from Mechanic Street to Locust
Street. There is one crosswalk to the west of Mechanic Street and several crosswalks to the east of
Locust Street. All of these are in-line for updates through MaineDOT and City projects. DDW is
conducting outreach to the downtown business community, in particular those directly impacted by
this change. Our outreach plan includes an email sent to all downtown businesses (sent on
Thursday, August 25) and in-person visits to businesses directly affected. We have received support
from Allstate Insurance, Brazier’s Barber Shop, and My Place Teen Center. We spoke with Alex
Stone at Blazes Burgers and though he is hesitant about losing parking, he is supportive of
measures to increase pedestrian safety. We plan to visit businesses who are indirectly affected and
with any business or property owners who have questions based on the email sent.
When implemented this will remove only thirteen (13) spaces and directly affect only six (6)
businesses and one (1) nonprofit (My Place Teen Center). The loss of thirteen on-street parking
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spaces has a minimal impact on the overall availability of parking in our commercial core. We
would like to continue the conversation with other street calming initiatives, to further reinforce
our commitment to pedestrian safety. Bumpouts, in particular, would be a great solution, as they
increase sight lines more than no parking zones and do not result in lost parking.
For this current initiative, the benefit of improved pedestrian safety far outweighs these parking
spots, as customers are more likely to go to downtown businesses if they feel safe using crosswalks.
Businesses should not lose, and in many cases will likely gain, customers due to this pedestrian
friendly initiative.
Thank you for your time and consideration. Please contact us with any questions.
Sincerely,
Abigail Cioffi (DDW Executive Director) and the DDW Design Committee
abigail@downtownwestbrook.com
(207) 391-2977
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To Whom It May Concern,
This letter from the Westbrook Safe Mobility and Access Committee (WSMAC) is written in
support of an initiative by the Design team of Discover Downtown Westbrook to improve
pedestrian safety in Westbrook by 1) changing the Westbrook Code of Ordinances so that no
parking is allowed within 20 feet of a crosswalk and 2) implementing that change in the
downtown area. These improvements are consistent with the MaineDOT Guidelines on
Crosswalks, which also "highly recommends" that municipalities create an ordinance consistent
with this policy. That is exactly what this initiative seeks to do.
In additional, crosswalk setbacks have long been recommended by national guidance
organizations such as the Federal Highway Administration and the American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). The FWHA includes the 20 foot
crosswalk setback requirement in this document:
The primary documents for determining curb parking restrictions are the Uniform
Vehicle Code (UVC) and Model Traffic Ordinance. The standard for most local
jurisdictions state the "No person shall:
○

○

Stop, stand or park a vehicle:
■ on a sidewalk;
■ within an intersection:
■ on a crosswalk
Stand or park a vehicle, weather [sic] occupied or not, except momentarily to pick
up or discharge a passenger or passenger:
■
■

within 20 feet of a crosswalk at an intersection;
within 30 feet upon the approach to any flashing signal, Stop sign, Yield
sign or traffic-control signal located at the side of a roadway."

Many of us on this committee have experienced numerous close calls while using crosswalks in
Westbrook. Some of us have been hit in a crosswalk, or know someone else who has. While of
course actual crash causes can vary, we understand the general importance of good sightlines
as an important prerequisite for safety in any street situation. Therefore we believe that the
proposed changes to ensure the consistent creation of good sightlines will help to increase
pedestrian safety in Westbrook.
In summary, WSMAC supports this proposal of the DDW Design Committee and looks forward
to seeing it implemented in a timely manner. Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Westbrook Safe Mobility and Access Committee
John Brooking, LeeLee Prince, co-chairs
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Angela Holmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Linda Gain
Tuesday, July 23, 2019 1:09 PM
Angela Holmes
Jennie Franceschi; Jerre Bryant; Dick@rweatonsurveyor.com; Eric Dudley; Melanie Fernald
FW: 1235 Bridgton Road Tax Map: 023, Lot 064A
1235 Bridgton Road Survey.pdf; doc05164920190426085851.pdf; doc05165420190426101338.pdf;
1235 Bridgton Road Tax Map: 023, Lot 064A

Dear Angela;
As discussed, on April 26th, an e-mail requesting an easement to use a portion of Highland
Cemetery Road was sent to Administration.
I have copied Richard Eaton on this communication, should you need any clarification of this
request.
Best Regards,

Linda Gain
Office Coordinator
City of Westbrook
2 York Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
207-854-0638 ext. 1220 office
1-866-559-0642 fax
E-mail lgain@westbrook.me.us
www.westbrookmaine.com

NOTICE: In accordance with 1 M.R.S. § 402(3) of Maine's Freedom of Access Act, any record (including this email) in the possession or custody of a
public official which has been received or prepared for use in connection with the transaction of public or governmental business or contains
information relating to the transaction of public or governmental business constitutes a public record. There are very few exceptions. For more
information, please visit www.maine.gov/foaa.

From: dick@rweatonsurveyor.com <dick@rweatonsurveyor.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 12:44 PM
To: Linda Gain <LGain@westbrook.me.us>
Subject: FW: 1235 Bridgton Road Tax Map: 023, Lot 064A
Hi Linda
This is what I was asking about on the people on the Highland Cemetery Rd.
Any update?
1
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Thanks

Dick Eaton
RW Eaton Associates
Land Surveying
58 Pleasant St
Westbrook, ME 04092
Office: 207‐854‐2402
Cell: 207‐415‐2907
www.rweatonsurveyor.com

From: Linda Gain <LGain@westbrook.me.us>
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 11:19 AM
To: Melanie Fernald <MFernald@westbrook.me.us>
Cc: Jerre Bryant <jbryant@westbrook.me.us>; Jennie Franceschi <jfranceschi@westbrook.me.us>;
Dick@rweatonsurveyor.com; Eric Dudley <edudley@westbrook.me.us>
Subject: 1235 Bridgton Road Tax Map: 023, Lot 064A

Good morning Mel;
Mr. Richasu and Judith Young stopped by this morning requesting that the City of Westbrook
grant them an easement to use the Highland Cemetery Road and also a ten foot strip of land
next to the Cemetery Road that the City of Westbrook owns which the Young’s have been
using as access and crossing since 06-2015, even though they could create access off of
Bridgton Road but feel that it is safer access from the Highland Cemetery Road.
I have provided you with a scanned copy of the survey (hard copy filed in the Code File) that
was completed by Richard Eaton (copied on this communique), as well as the Assessing Card,
deed for the property and finally a snap shot showing the location below, from the City of
Westbrook’s GIS site.
Please pass this information on to the appropriate Staff, to address this request for:
Richasu and Judith Young
1235 Bridgton Road
Westbrook, Me 04092
207-699-8090 (Judy Cell phone)
Richasugmail.com (Richasu’s E-mail)

2
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Thank you for your assistance,

Linda Gain
3
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Office Coordinator
City of Westbrook
2 York Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
207-854-0638 ext. 1220 office
1-866-559-0642 fax
E-mail lgain@westbrook.me.us
www.westbrookmaine.com

NOTICE: In accordance with 1 M.R.S. § 402(3) of Maine's Freedom of Access Act, any record (including this email) in the possession or custody of a
public official which has been received or prepared for use in connection with the transaction of public or governmental business or contains
information relating to the transaction of public or governmental business constitutes a public record. There are very few exceptions. For more
information, please visit www.maine.gov/foaa.
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Westbrook, Maine 04092
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